Chrisfmas
Rush Hits
Post Office
The rush of incoming mail
will hit its peak this week, according to Postmaster Don McDermott.
Most of the outgoing mail appears to be on its way already
with the peak day falling Tuesday of last week.
Assistant Postmaster Cecil
Roseke said the local post office dispatched 69,665 first class
letters Tuesday, setting a new
record. Record day for total
mail was Wednesday when the
post office handled a total of
175,066 pieces of mail, both incoming and outgoing.
So far this month, Roseke
said, the post office has handled
1,709,937 pieces of mail, up
almost 40 per cent from 1,257,511 pieces handled during the
same period last year. Receipts
are up about a third, totaling
$41,502, compared to $31,695
during the same period last

year.

Fred Krauth stacks Christmas mail at Post Office.

Superintendent of mails Gene Huron, left, and assistant Postmaster
Cecil Roseke check mail schedule.
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Permits Will Set All-time High, $2 Million
More Than Last Year's Record Figures

Police honor guard frames crowd attending the
dedication Saturday of the Police DepartmentMunicipal Court building. Mayor Harold Maull

and Circuit Court Judge Culver Smith were the
principal speakers at the ceremony.

For 'Unwarranted Charges'

Board Chairman Raps Critics
The chairman of Boca Raton's Charter Revision Board
says that he is'disappointed by
the "unwarranted remarks" of

the Boca Raton News, Higgins
said that "Mr. Marshall appears to be deliberately inflaming or inciting the electorate into thinking something
is being hidden from them.
Higgins said such a thing
was not possible, as every session of the charter board had
been open to the public, and
that copies of the complete
document would be provided
every citizen who wanted one.
Last Wednesday, Marshall
asked for a public debate on
Finalists are Anita Fitzger- the financial sections of the
ald, Diane Borchardt and Col- document and said that though
leen Keitzer.
(Continued on page 12A)
Music for the semi-formal
dance will be provided by Ralph
Chick and the Starknights.
Dec. 22 marks the end of
judging for Boca Raton News
and Chamber of Commerce's
window trimming contest. JudgSome of the biggest names in
ing will be done by members of
Boca Raton Art Guild. Winners the golfing world begin teeing
will be announced in Dec, 24 off this morning at 7:58 at Boca
Raton Hotel and Club course.
issue, Boca Raton News.
Playing in the hotel pro-am
Boca Raton Municipal Band
will be such names
will hold its first Christmas tournament
as
DowFinsterwald,
SamSnead,
concert at 7:45 p.m. Wednes- Lew Worsham, Vic Ghezzi,
Bob
day, Dec. 23, in the Community Toski, Ed Furgol, Julius Boros
Center.
and others.
The band will be conducted
hundred and forty golfby Philip Azssolina, who will ersTwo
have
signed to play in the
later turn the baton over to his $5,000 invitational
tournament,
son Nick to conduct, and tie in with $1,000 going to the winning
turn will present the baton to pro.
his brother Mark who also will
Foursomes will be teeing off
conduct the band.
simultaneously from the first
The program will include and tenth tees every seven min(Continued on page 14A)
(Continued on page 12A)

City Financial Advisor Byrd
Marshall about sections of the
proposed new charter.
In a statement prepared for

Full Schedule
For Holidays

#

Boca Raton will be alive with
activities this week.
Activities will begin with a
Christmas Cotillion Monday
night and round up with a Children's Party Christmas Eve.
The Christmas Cotillion, for
members of the Teen-age Center, will be highlighted by the
crowning of Miss Teen Town
for 1965.
Miss PriHcilla Schnarr, Miss
Florida of 1964, will crown one
of three finalists at the ceremonies to begin at 10 p.m.
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Golf's Famous
Play in Pro-Am

Building permits in Boca Raton will exceed 23 million dollars this year and will set an
all-time high.
With 10 days still left in
1964, the records of the city's
building department already
show $3,800,000 worth of construction started in December.
In 1963, total permits were
slightly over 20 million dollars.
September, October
and
November figures were under
those of the previous year and
it appeared for a time that
1964 s figures might be under
the $20,000,000 logged last
year. However, with the permits
issued so far in December, a
new record is assured.
Biggest
construction job
started this month is that of the
Federation of Teacher, AFLCIO's huge apartment complex,
which will cost over two and a
half million dollars when completed. The original buildings
are set to cost $1,771,700. The
large group of apartments will
be sold to retired teachers.
The other large construction
job to get underway this month
is for Florida Atlantic Univer-

sity, and includes two dormitories and a cafeteria. Cost is
estimated at $1,500,000. This
was the only FAU construction
ticketed this year; there is approximately $7,000,000 more
coming in 1965.
There is only one commercial job of any size starting in
December. This is the King
Burger drive-in restaurant on
Federal Highway, and is well
under way.
No condominium
permits

were taken out in the first 18
days.
Single-family dwellings, usually slack in the final days of
the year, are continuing at the
record-setting pace of 40 per
month. Average price is above
$15,000, without land.
Boca Raton ranked seventh
in Florida last year in total
construction; and with more
than $23,000,000 in 1964, should
better, or at least hold, its position.

CosfignissioiB to Hear Maull's Proposal
To Buy Property at City's North Beach
approve this action, Maull will
suggest that a lease-tax deal
be worked out where the owner
would not be assessed county
or city taxes on the beach area,
and the city's only cost would
be maintenance.
"It is necessary that we have
more public beach," Maull said,
"and if we can't work out anything with this owner, then we
over a five-year period, with should look around, but we
the payments coming out of un- should be buying beachfront,
not leasing it for such a high
assigned capital funds.
If the commission will not cost."

Mayor Harold Maull will propose to the workshop meeting
of the City Commission tomorrow that the city buy the
area known as North Beach.
The land is presently being
leased at $1,000 per month,
and the lease expires Jan. 11.
Maull says he will recommend that the land be bought

Registrar Plans
Evening Hours
Voter registration books will
close for the February municipal elections at 5 p.m. Dec. 31,
City Registrar Jake Heidt said.
He cautioned voters to make
sure they are properly registered in the city and have a blue
identification card. Some misunderstanding developed, he
said, because voters who registered in the county during r e cent registration compaigns
were led to believe that the
single registration would enable them to vote also in municipal elections.
Heidt said that the City Hall
will be open from 5 to 9 p.m.
on Dec. 29 and 30 for the convenience of persons who are unable to register during regular
business hours.
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Miss Ruth Lawson registers a new voter at the clerk's office in
City Hall. Voter must be registered in the city and hold a blue identification card to be eligible to vote in the Feb. 2 municipal elections
when the fate of the new charter is decided.
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'Gift Bag' May Be Ideal Way
To Solve Bulky Gift Problem

Deaths inBoca Raton
Robert Roy
Walter Bell
Thursday in Kraeer
Mr. Robert Leon Hoy,
Mr. Walter Daniel Funeral Home by Rev.
70, 381 N.W. 20th St., Bell, 70, 716 N.W. Fifth William M. Deutschdied Wednesday at Be-St., died Wednesday mann, pastor, A d v e n t
theada Memorial Hos- night at Veterans Ad- Lutheran Church.
pital following a short ministration Hospital,
Burial will be in St.
illne SB.
Coral Gables, following Louis, Mo.
Mr. Roy came to Bo- an extended illness. ,
In lieu of flowers,
ca Raton one month ago
Mr. Bell came to Bo- contributions may be
from Watertown, N.Y., ca Raton five years ago made to Advent Luthwhere he had been asso- from St. Louis, Mo., eran Church or National
ciated with Bryant-Ea- where he had been a r e - Leukemia Foundation.
ger
Inc. Insurance tired railroad freight
Agency as vice presi- agent.
Mrs. Louise Carr
dent,
He was a member of
Mrs. Louise Woolley
He is survived by hisAdvent Lutheran Churwife Fern K., Boca Ra- ch, and Post 277, Amer- Carr, Fort Lauderdale,
mother of John B.Carr,
ton; one daughter Mrs. ican Legion.
S i m on
Ohancssian,
He is survived by his Boca Raton, died WedCharden, Ohio; t w o wife Mathilda, Boca Ra- nesday in Holy Cross
brothers, Lyle L. Roy,ton; daughter Mrs. Mel- Hospital following a
Lakeland, Fla.; Spencer vin E. iiirth, Boca Ra- short illness.
W. Roy, Adams Center, ton; brother Allen, and
Survivors Include her
N.Y., and two grand- two sisters, Mrs. Ma- husband Harold J., Fort
children.
bel King and Mrs. Alice Lauderdale; son John;
Services will be held Stelzer, all of St. Louis, mother Mrs. William S.
Mo., and one grandaugh- Woolley, Hollywood and
in Watertown, N.Y.
Local arrangements ter Sherry Lee Hirth, a brother Orville Woolhave been handled by Boca Raton.
ley, Glenview, 111.
Kraeer Funeral Home.
Services were held" Services will be held
Monday in Chicago,

Two Boca Raton persons are among students
from University of Florida expected to r e ceive degrees this week.
Graduates this month
will be honored at an
annual commencement
ceremony April, 1965.
Degrees are expected
to be bestowed on
George Q. Biegler HI,
and Allen Wilkinson
Greer. Biegler will r e ceive a bachelor of arts
degree in education and
Greer will receive a
doctor of philosophy degree.

proudly announces th« privilege of
offering at

PUBLIC AUCTION
The Largest, Most Comprehensive
collection of

CHINESE ART
By order of the attorneys from

Renowned Importer & Collector
whose firm, after generations of supplying
many of the well known dealers and collectors
of Chinese Art with additions

frt

Early Florida sugar
industry is commemorated by the Sugar Mill
Ruins Historic Memorial at New Smyrna
Beach.

Semi-Precious Carvings
Genuine Jade, Rock Crystal,
Rose Quartz, Tiger Eye,
CameHan, Goidstone, etc.
Rare Svory Carvings
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PUBLIC AUCTION
Monday Dec. 21st 7:30 P.M.
Prizes - Gifts

'•/ /ii» (M.7/<TV h \mi A>-oriutal ffith Any Other Gallery"

RADIO

for holiday
giving . . .

Debbie Talbott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Talbott won first prize in
the Palm Beach County Horsemen's Assn. championship ratings in the 12and-under hunt-seat equitation class. Presenting the ribbon is Glenn Smithson, owner of Hidden Valley Hunt Club. Debbie is the first Hidden Valley
rider to win a championship, which the county association awards on the
basis of cumulative point earnings in horse shows during the year.
More than 110,000
Americans now have active TB. Another 500,000 are considered to be
a "high risk" of becoming active. Support your
Christmas Seal association's fight against tuberculosis and other
respiratory diseases.

Enjoy amazing room-filling sound and long-distance
reception wherever you go! In sparkling jeweUike colors
or rich leather cases—they perform brilliantly where
others fail! Magnavox radios are JO dependable—
carry-in service is guaranteed 90-days, all parts for 1 year!
AMAZING POCKET RADIO

only

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Five More Chopping Days til Christmas
2 BARBERS

PAUL'S BARBER SHOP
1C39 W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD

NEXT PLEASE
a:3O A.M.

PAUL TARANTDLO, PROP.

$995

Complete with
. BATTERY
• EARPHONES
. GIFT BOX

BER

6

P.M.

Gala Re-Opening

OAILV

The Pocket Mate—model 1-AM60,
sounds so big, costs so little. Six
transistors. Your choice of gleaming
Black, Red or Ivory colors.
• Seven transistor model, only.
• Eight transistor model, only.

$1295

$14 95

SATURDAY DEC. 19
OPEN EVERY DAY at 6:00 P.M.

Superb

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 395=5121

Dining

Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office at
Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.

Overlooking
the

By carrier in city . . 15(t week
. . 65* month
By mail in U.S.
1 yr,$7.50,6 mo.$4, 3 mo.$2,50

941-0243
Ample Parking

mo

wonderful

1, 1955.
Subscription Rates

Phone

fabric together, and machine or hand sew on
three sides. Hem the
open top edges or trim
by cutting the edges with
pinking scissors. Turn
the bag right side out,
spray w i t h spray-on
starch, and iron. Repeat
until the fabric bag is
starched to a fresh,
crisp finish. Place gift
in bag, gather the top as
you would a paper bag,
tying a bright bow
around the neck.

magnificent

ft/la

PHONE 395-5121
Published every THURSDAY
and SUNDAY at 34 S.E. 2nd
St. by Boca Raton Publishing
Co.

Exhibition daily - 11 «.m. to 2 p.m.

330 f Atlantic Blvd.
lust Oil A-1-A
Pompano Beach

To make a "gift bag,"
cut two square or r e c tangular pieces of fabric large enough to hold
gift when sewn together.
Place right sides of the

Two from City
To Get

GALLERIES
ESTABLISHED 1923

Refreshments

Wondering what to do
with those bulky or oddly shaped gifts that seem
to defy wrapping paper,
ribbon or tape? Here's a
wonderful new idea for
wrapping with a covering that serves as a second gift in itself.

Atlantic
Ocean

.©
©

A big
performer
yet...
priced
at oniy

The Cabana-model R-2. This beautiful Magnavox AM
Table Radio lets you enjoy the pleasure of better listening anywhere in your home. Your choice of three
decorative two-tone colors.

m

Enjoy
this
beautiful
CLOCK
RADIO
for

$2495

The Gaytime—model C-3, lets you awake to music,
awake to alarm; or lulls you to sleep because the Slumber Switch turns it off automatically. Three beautiful
two-tone colors to choose from. Models with automatic
appliance outlets, Wink Alarms also available.

Superb FM/AM TABLE RADIO

DINNER

For Reservations
395-3500

Served in the Atlantic Room and Lounge
12 NOON 'TIL 10 P.M.

TURKEY DINNER
( SOUP TO NUTS )

O 75

wav.

Ms® COMPLETE
(CHILDREN $2.25)

r- FAMOUS FOR-i
Roast Prime Ribs
of Beef
COFFEE SHOP
Open t> a.m.-10 p.m.
Serving
Breakfast- Luneh-D i nn er

REGULAR HEHU
ALSO SERVED
Lou and Opal Riley
and Bill Cunningham
Welcome You

HOUSE
Restaurant & Lounge
1701 M. Federal Hwy.
Boca Urn 395-7454 399-6946 <

Hearth
appearing nightly in The Lounge . .
(Except Monday)

The Great

As beautiful to see as it is to hear! Instant push-button
FM/AM band selection and tone control. Choose from
three sparkling two-tone colors/There are many superbly-crafted wood case models available, too. The Park
Avenue, Model FM42. Also available with automatic
Clock, $59.95.
BUYNOW—Come in today and choose from our beautiful
selection of finest, most dependable Magnavox Radios.

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
Largest Magnavox Selection from
Fort Lauderdale to Palm Beaches

"FLIP" PHILLIPS QUARTET
FROM 9:00 to 1:00 - 10 2:00 A.M. SAT. NITE
998 H. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

Hi fh@ ioca Mm Sun I Surf Beach Club
111! NOiTH OCEAN BLVD., BOCA RATON

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS
941-1441
7th Year Serving the Community
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Drams Go Brnig and Cymbals Clang

Worfy's Band Is A One-man Show
Some people call it Carter said to me 'Say strument it sounds like
"McLandsberg's Band," you're pretty good at a real pro band . . .
sometimes "McNamaothers call it "Morty's that.'"
Thing,"
The next thing Lands- r a ' s Band," sometimes
Whatever they call it, berg knew Carter made a calypso, sometimes a
people in Boca Harbour one for him. "My son- hootenanuy band.
are ^uicbyto .admit that in-law still has the origOther
accessories
Mornmer
candsberg, inal one/' Landsberg used by Landsberg and
his wife and his one said.
his wife, who accompaman's band are a sure
"I made the one I'm nies Mm, are maracas,
fire way to liven up a using now,,It has a few of a drum feather, a "wedparty.
my own inventions on ding" or cow bell, a few
small horns, including a
Landsberg's
o n e it."
Landsberg1 s
band kazoo trumpet, and bird
man's band was born in
New Yoijk City. "Joe isn't exactly what would whistles, and an instruGarter, anight club en- be expected of a band. ment that pops like a
tertainer|made the first It's really one pole with cork from a champagne
one," Lsyidsberg said. a cymbal at the top, an- bottle,
Landsberg says his
" f a r t e r ' s Mil enter- other in the middle, a
taining at, theIjay 90s in real tom-tom, a jingle repertoire consists of
New Yorjc. I picked his bell and a bicycle horn. 40 to 50 numbers inup one night and began On one end of the pole cluding calypsos and
hootenannys.
playing Around with it. is a rubber cup.
Its looks are deceivThe calypso numbers
ing. When Landsberg he learned in his travels
starts playing the in- around the islands such

Gift Wrapping
A Sociable Time

Wrapping p r e s e n t s
can H the haj&iest part
of the holiday season.
Traditional
printed
Christmas papers are
great time-savers. But
you can also wrap gifts
in a one-of-a- kind way,
by using striped paper,
colorful \ tissue,
foil
glitter i paper,
even
brown wrapping paper.
Along with the tyings
and ©rap»inaj|add mistletoe, | o fly berries,
pine cones, tinsel, stars,
felt cut-outs, stencil desighs or crayon drawings for superb effect,
advises June Behling,
art director of Whitman
Publishing
Company,
producers of gift wrappings, ribbons and bows.
"Wrapping presents
can ©e a fto^ible time
shared by all members
of the family. Even the
youngest child likes to
wrap a gift he has bought
for a friend or relative.
Wrappings with a personal touch are ideal for
home-made
candy,
cookies or preserves.
'From me to you' touches £j*i be igjlegant on
special gifts chosen for
favorite people," she
points out.
Sometimes the shape
of a package suggests
ideas. A tapered package, wrapped in tissue,
needs only a crayondrawn angel face and two
wings to be an enchanting sight under the tree.
Or A ^iibutaf package
coula be topped with a
cut-out "flame" to look
like a large Christmas
candle.
At other times, let the
contents suggest your
wrappings. A fruitcake,
wrapped in solid green
or striped paper, can be
topped with a cluster of
artificial fruit.

as Nassau and Bermuda
and Jamaica.
He likes to tell the
story of the time when he
and his wife were stopped at customs. He was
asked if he played the
band, which he takes
with him wherever he
goes, professionally. He
said "No, I'm just an
amateur."
Before
he was
through, he was asked
to play a number. He
did and when he was finished, his wife turned
to him and said, "Did
you have to play old
'McNamara's Band' in
an English port?"
While he was in the
islands, he was made a
member of one of the
native bands. " I was the
only white man in the
band," he laughed.
Whenever Boca Harbour people have a party, the Landsbergs and
the band are invited. One
of 'the men in the group
even made a small platform for his band. Its
title?
" F o r Morty's
Thing."
"It's practically one
of the family," Landsberg said, "We take it
wherever we go."
Landsberg not only

plays the band he also
writes songs for it.
"One song I wrote —
plagiarized might be a
better word," he said,
"was 'You'd Better Settle Down in Boca Harbour.' I wrote the lyrics
to a calypso tune, ' he
added,
Landsberg has been
playing his band for 25
years.
He even takes the instrument to restaurant
parties with him. "One
time," he said, " I was
playing my band for my
table, when a man came
up to me and told me I
had to play at his table,
too. He thought I was
employed by the restaurant," he said with a
chuckle. "He really was
indignant because he

thought I was favoring
that one table."
Landsberg also r e members
the time
someone offered him
$20 for what he thought'
was a night's work at a
country club. "I was a*
member of the party,"
he said. "I was just
playing for the group."
Today the Landsbergs
will board the W.C. Redfield's boat and tour the
canals along Boca Harbour and Lake Rogers
singing Christmas carols with other members
of the Harbour. The'
group will be joined by
Captain Roy Jones and
his boatload of Boca
Harbour people too . . .
And you can bet that
"Morty's Thing;'will be
there too.

WE CAN STILL Personally
Christmas Cards, Stationary,
Playing Cards, Napkins, Wallets
and Leather Goods
ORDER TODAY; IT'S READY TOMORROW
71 S. Federal Hwy.

395-2566

Open Every evening Until Christmas

Give your family this
magnificent gift
of beautiful music

1

Magnavox

Season's

ASTRO-SONIC*Stereo

Mortimer Landsberg and his "One Man's Band.'

for CHRISTMAS GIVING

It surpasses a]] previous achievements
in the re-creation of sound!
*NO TUBES—this space-age Magnavox development
replaces all vacuum tubes (and component-damaging
chassis heat) with solid-state circuitry ten times more
efficient than conventional tube sets. So reliable
—it *s guaranteed for 5 years!

Greetings
At this special time of

Just Arrived!

the year, all of us at

SPECIALLY DECORATED

Boca Raton National wish

CHRISTMAS MINTS

for you and your family,

PACKED BY MAILLARD

peace, prosperity, and

ff.m 89< i. »1»
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much happiness.
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from Leitz

IN ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS WRAP

$

14 OZ.

On!y 398
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The Contemporary,
model 1-ST624 in elegant
Dark Walnut finish.

ENGLISH TOFFEES
IN ATTRACTIVE TINS

fr.m
S.S, PIERCE

TRINOVID
BINOCULARS
%
of the wgjd-fumous I.
camera have perfected a new prianr
system that dramatically reduce!
binucular size and weight, It'8 thi
first truly significant binoculat
mlvancimuint in fifty years, Th«
Trinnvid (1x24 panoramic (lllPi-footwidi! viewing field »t 1000 yards if
an amazing 40% larger than convene
tuinul mixlds. The Bx.')2 and ever.
tho 10x411 are more compact thur
cunvcntiiinal clBasra of much IOWBI
power. And all 'IVinovid models have
faHt'&ftton central focusing, a n
hermetically nettled* dustprtjuf and
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5425

ONCE YOU HEAR THIS FABULOUS V A L U E . . .
YOU'LL KNOW WHY TUBE SETS ARE OBSOLETE!-and its 72" long, 25" high grace-

,.

CHOCOLATES \
2 Ib. Box

IN EBONY

S375

II'c li'.wv Over UH) I'nriclics of

Imported and Domestic |
OANOIES-OOiKSES-eOIFEOTIOliS '"
¥Q* YQW Pleasure

fully proportioned acoustical cabinet is equally beautiful to see! Exciting Stereo FM
and brilliant Monaural FM/AM Radio. 30-watts undistorted music power output.
Two high-efficiency 12" Bass Woofers plus two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble
Horns. Individual Step Bass and Step Treble controls, plus many more features you
must see and hear to appreciate.
Only from Magnavox—because the exclusive
Micromatic Record Player banishes discernible
record and stylus wear—the Diamond Stylus is
guaranteed 10 years.

-choose frbrniodr wide seledion of beautiful styles Vv^^^^^^^^n

"Th<v(ioM .Cuu-tV \lo-l. l-tui!.itiil Store"
Oprn
<>:.ti) u, ') I'M.
Sundays
\<><m to •"> I'M.

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
Largest Magnavox Selection from Fort Lauderdate to Palm Beaches

HORN OF. PLENTY

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
at CAM1H0 REAL

U4JLC

C A M E R A CENTER, inc.
Roval Palm Shoooinq Center

Downtown Boca Raton

998 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach - 941-1441

Open. 9 lo 9 UH Christmas

Phone 395-4011

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

N. Fed. Hwy. fc 18th St., Pompano Beach

7th Year Serving the Communiiv

OPEN EVENINGS Tilt CHRISTMAS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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A Case of Indigestion
Amidst a lot of charges and counter charges
during the past several weeks, a lot of dirty
linen has been hung out on the Civil Service
Board's Christmas tree.
The ornamentation is no more in keeping with
the spirit of the season than with what should be
the spirit of the Civil Service System. Without
going into the merits or demerits of the many
specific accusations involved, one fact seems to
emerge clearly from the whole hassle: Boca
Raton's Civil Service System is rotten to the
core with politics.
There's nothing wrong with politics. Political
activity plays an important role in American
life. It must necessarily play an important role
in the municipal life of Boca Raton. As long as
we practice a democratic form of government,
the body politic will have its way.
"Political" refers to the processes of elective government and, while it's acquired a few
unfortunate connotations, it's essentially our
way of life.
The problems which arise seem to come afterward, when the elected officials start spreading the base of their power beyond the offices to
which they were elected. They often feel compelled to interpret their "mandate" as allpervading and begin dabbling in areas which
were, for good reason, intended to be free of
fleeting pressures from above.
For the most part, and specifically in Boca
Raton, elected officials were, and are, restrained by charter provisions to acting on the policymaking level. It stands to reason that efficient
administration of government, even though policies may change, will best be handled by staff

members competent in their particular fields
who continue from term to term to do a thorough
job without fear of reprisal. If all of the city s
jobs were on the old "spoils system," the
personnel roster might change completely after every election.
This is why the Civil Service System originated. It is intended to assure qualified workers
of permanent employment and advancement on
the basis of their qualifications, not their voting
record.
Protecting — presumably — the Civil Service System in Boca Raton is the city's Civil
Service Board. Appointed by the City Commission, serving staggered terms, the board is
intended to preserve intact through election
times a stable .group of citizen-volunteers to
slap the hands of elected officials who want to
see their constituents get the best jobs.
About two years ago, the then Mayor Joe DeLong gaveled a new administration to order and
called for the resignation of all members of all
appointed boards . . . and immediately tossed
the Civil Service System to the political lions.
Although the commission's actions ending the
terms of Civil Service Board members have
since been overruled by the courts, the damage
has been done. The Commission-appointed members now serving on the Civil Service Board are
the result of strictly political appointments following on the heels of DeLong's original call for
resignations.
It might have been Confusius or some other
wise man who said: "Those who eat political
plums get stomach ache." Unfortunately, the
whole city may have a bad case of indigestion
for some time to come.

The Other Side of the Coin

A Computerized Christmas
John Opel
We had occasion to wonder,
the other day if Christmas
could be programmed
on a
computer.
Seems likely enough. Just
about everything else, is now
being pushed into one end of
the
contraptions,
digested,
changed, switched, added, divided,
translated and then
spewed forth from the other.
A computer planned Christmas tree might be a real boon
to fatherhood. It's probably got
.something to do with radioactive fallout, but it seems that
the trunks of the trees are more
twisted each year and the branches more lopsided.
A nice symetrical tree with a
straight trunk which fits properly in the base would save a
lot of mental anguish and unfortunate language.
It might not even fall over,
but then what's Christmas if the
tree doesn't fall at least once.
Perhaps a wise computer could
even program a tree which
would fall once, smashing an
appropriate number of ornaments.

A benevolent computer might
also be able to solve the humanly insoluble problem of getting each child the proper number of gifts. It doesn't really
seem to matter whether you've
bought out the F.A.O. Schwartz
Co. or re-painted last year's
wagon, there's always something better about the other
child's gift.
Now that the computers are
writing pressreleases, it's only
another step until they're writing newspapers and newspaper
columns. It might even be able
to write columns with more
sweetness and light, assuming
that there was a programmer
somewhere who could plug in
the sweetness and light circuit, and push the "write a
column" button.
Perhaps a computer could
arrange some electrical circuits for Boca Raton's Christmas street lighting which would
eliminate the vacant stretches
and the burned out bulbs.
But while a computer might
be able to ponder some of the
material aspects of Christmas,
the significant aspects of the

season were programmed almost 20 centuries ago. The circuits have been wire, the memory tapes in place, and the
whole system ready for someone to push the button.
Apparently a lot of us don't
appreciate the answers.
No machine will ever be able
to make Christmas a meaningful celebration. It takes the
mind and heart of a human being, to extract the right answers . . . and they're not r e lated to gifts, bent trees, toys
and light bulbs.
Rev. Robert K. Gannon of
Fordham University put it this
way:
"This is the season that is
full of future — full of hope for
Christian and Jew. The Jew
celebrates the Feast of Lights,
the victory over the powers of
darkness. The Christian celebrates the festival of the single
light, the light of the star — the
birthday of the Prince of Peace.
"To banish the empty nightmare that there is no future,
the Jew has only to meditate
upon God's providence, and the
Christian on the Word made
flesh."

Guest Editorial

The Message of Brotherhood
For moro than 20 years. Loyal Phillips,
now publisher of the Ocolo Star.Banner,
has written a Christmas editorial which
has been reprinted in newspapers in the
United States, Canada, and Great Britain.
Herewith is his 1964 Christmas message!

Starting like a faint echo in
the hills of a remote Roman
Province, the Christmas story
has become the most revolutionary challenge since time began.
It is doubtful whether mighty
Ceasar ever heard of Mary and
Joseph or of the good tidings
brought to the shepherds by the
angel chorus. Yet the tender
blessed event heralded by the
Star of Bethlehem has proven
to be more revolutionary than
the Hiroshima blast or Ranger
Seven's trip to the moon.
Like baubles on our Christmas tree, in terms of infinity,
nuclear war heads and space
rockets are man-made devices
which will in time be supplanted
and obscured. The birth in the
manger and the angels' message
will affect mankind throughout
all eternity. What happened at
Bethlehem represented a divine
offer of peace and good will not
only in this age but for the hereafter,
Fortunately for this and all
future generations, the promised Prince of Peace proved to
be more than just an oriental
monarch and more than just a
Jewish messiah. He was the
Son of God and his gift to the
world is immortal testimony
that there is a generous living
Creator who feels deep concern

for the welfare of all mankind.
The miracle birch which was
made known to a few shepherds
marked the beginning of the
Christian religion.
However,
the Bethlehem mystery unfolded into something far more significant and more dynamic than
a new religious faith. The
Christmas story represents
the beginning of Christian civilization, which we now know
as the civilization of the west.
Our calendars mark time according to His birth and our
laws and rules of conduct are
based on His teachings.
It is proper of course that we
celebrate the birth of our Savior with music, with gifts and
with fellowship. However, this
Christmas let's probe deeper
into the Christmas story for
guidance in handling our present problems at home and
around the world. Beyond the
lights, the carols and good
cheer, what can Christmas
bring to the modern world?
The Christmas story carries a message of brotherhood
and takes the form of a parable wherein the despised Samaritan aids the injured man
who was ignored by a priest.
The story is continued in the
Sermon on The Mount during
which blessings were promised
to peacemakers.
At Calvary the story ended
for a brief interlude but not before the crucified Savior r e quested God's forgiveness'for
his heartless tormentors.

By word and by precept the
Prince of Peace taught tnat it
is more important to be a good
neighbor than to observe r e ligious rituals.
In our self-sufficient complacency we sometimes assume
that our enlightened belief in
the integrity of the individual
and our insistence that a man is
innocent until proVen guilty
come natural to intelligent men.
But it is not so. All these humanitarian principles come to
us from the story which began
in the City of David and ended
with the miraculous opening of
a sealed tomb at Calvary.
Today the world's rulers
wrestle in vain with the problem of human relations and we
fall back on legislative panaceas
and military alliances to establish mutual respect between
men and nations. Yet for 2000
years we have had before us the
one golden rule which could
maintain peace and good will:
"Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you."
Truly the gift of God's Son
was the love gift of the ages
and anyone who harbors hate on
this holy day is out of step with
the season.
Once more through the eyes of
hope we join the faithful Mary
and Joseph — the reverent shepherds and Magi — in adoration
before the Babe in the manger.
With them we seem to hear faint
echoes of a heavenly choir singing "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good
will toward men."

Unedited

On Government Regulation
By Oliver B. Jaynes
Every business establishment
in Boca Raton can now be regulated by the Federal Government. There is probably not a
single one" that does not serve
out-of-state customers sometime during the year — not to
mention goods or supplies purchased from outside Florida.
The U.S. Supreme Court decision of last Monday made that
perfectly clear. It would be virtually impossible for any business in the land to prove that
it was not engaged in interstate
commerce as interpreted by the
decree.
Many businesses in Boca Raton — as elsewhere in Florida —
have always considered their
services strictly local in char-

acter. But under this new ruling
a business which obtains from
another state products or ingredients of any kind used In
the operation of that business
can be declared to be engaging
in interstate commerce.
In a resort community like
Boca Raton, another phase of
the decree has special significance. It is that part which is
based on the KIND of customer
being served — or who even
seeks to be served. Service
could not be denied an out-ofstate person driving through,
and any establishment serving
such person can be ruled as
engaging in interstate commerce.
The full impact of the Supreme Court's decision may
not be felt for months — perhaps even years. But it is far

reaching; a big stride toward
complete regulation of all business in the country by the Federal Government. Arid to do so
the Court voided the Constitutional provision that the people
retain all powers^ot specigcally delegated to the fe'feraigovernment, or denied tcfflie states.
The Supreme Court's decree
now applies only to racial discrimination in restaurants, hotels and such other places of
public accommodation. Many
people are led to believe that
it stops there. It can, however,
be applied to almost ANY business activity wttQn,* a ^ t a t e
which, up to nownias been considered to come ONLY under
local, county or state regulations — no matter what the type
of business it may be.

The Breadwinner's Journal

When the Sap Runs Strofig*
If those kids acted badly —
believe they are making the
world safe for democracy. The and surely they did — the coladministrators
acted
best schools are run by benevo- lege
NEW Y O RK-Customarily lent despots on the simple worse. A bit of political soapAmerican college kids riot in premise that kids don't yet know boxing can't upset a great unithe Spring when the sap runs enough to govern themselves. versity. Let the kids collect
strong — Easter at Fort Laud- It's because they don't know their nickels and dimes and turn
erdale and Memorial Day at about everything that they are out their little political newspaRye Beach, where even the in school.
pers.
#*
i
frigid surf doesn't slow nature's wondrous annual surge.
The country was caught off
guard when some 800 leaders of
tomorrow treated us to a
Spring-in-December
rite by
10 Years Ago in the Boca Raton News
rioting at the University of California. The tads violated an
Around 500 children were expected to attend the annual Christethic for they conducted their
mas Eve party given by Boca Raton Fire Department in Sanborn
bash on campus rather than on
Square.
a beach, so the cops were obliged to hustle most of them
A public hearing was set by the planning co^-ni^sio^on a
off to the cooling shed there
proposed new comprehensive zoning plan and ordiriande for the
to contemplate their deeds.
Town of Boca Raton.
The adolescent agonies were
expressed by slogans and folk
Boca Raton Office of First Federal Savings and Loan Associasongs — all about working on
tion of Delray Beach was opened at 99 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
the railroad and slaving in the
coal mines, sung, of course, by
Mayor William Herbold wished citizens of Boca Raton a very
post-toddlers who were driving
"Merry Christmas."
the latest sports cars and were
otherwise grievously deprived.
Members of the Board of Directors, Chamber of Commerce,
Many a blooded youth among the
decided to open the chamber seven days a week.
800 receives more for an allowance than his old man earnFour Years Ago
• *
•
ed in salary when he got marThomas C. Fleming Jr. and W.C. Bailey returned from a State
ried.
Budget Commission meeting in Tallahassee to report that the
The episode evoked stern edcommission heard a request of the Board of Control for $8,500,itorial comment across the land
000 for construction of buildings at a new state university in
which may have been unjustiBoca Raton. They said the commissioners probably would not
fied. We like the current crop
make a decision for a week or more.
of offspring. We admire an occasional rave or rant. An adolMembers of the board of Boca Raton Library Association met
escent who doesn't rebel against
with
leading architects of Boca Raton to discuss preliminary plans
something, even if he has to
for a proposed new library building.
imagine it, isn't putting his all
into his immaturity. It's hard
The first steps toward a proposed high school were taken when
to believe the riot was a sinisCounty School Board met and decided that Boca Raton will be a
ter communist plot, though from
critical educational area next year.
what the cops say there were
some Reds in on the act — some,
post-graduate Reds along with
Dec. 20, 1964
Boca Raton, Florida
4A
some acne-faced agitators of
no particular scholastic background.
By Donald I. Rogers

But there were Reds around
when I attended meetings of the
International Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union and sang "Solidarity Forever," but, look Ma,
I grew up to be a stuffy Conservative.
These U. of C. kids rioted
because we adults made the
mistake of treating them like
adults. Kids aren't adults.
Schools are not political forums, either. A kid goes to
school to find out something
about the world, his life and
mostly himself. A school is not
a place where kids are to make
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Jazz at Norton Series Opens
With 'Swing' Program Dec. 27
The first in ArtDunklin's "Jazz at the Norton" s e r i e s will be
"SWING!" Sunday, Dec.
27, at 8 p.m., in the Norton Gallery Theatre,
featuring music that was
in vogue during the'30's
and '40's.
E.R. Hunter, director
of the Norton Gallery,
announced
that
"SWING!" will be under
the direction of Bob
Vrooman who will lead a
large swing band and
serve as master of
ceremonies. In the tradition of Benny Goodman
and Glenn Miller, the
band will play such selections as "Don't Be
T h a t Way," " R o l l
'Em,"
" S t r i n g of
Pearls," "Little Brown
Jug" and "One O'clock
Jump."
Vrooman, a jazz musician, and known in the
community for his extensive knowledge of
music, said that "while
swing music is not true
jazz there is much that
allows for freedom of
improvisation, as in the
jazz tradition."
Appearing for the
first time in the Jazz

Benjamin Black of Pulm Beach with Jeanne Whorrall, winner of the first prize for her metal casting piece
"Triad" in the Associated Florida Sculptors* 7th annual Exhibition now at the Norton Gallery through Jan.
10. Alabaster .sculpture below is "Heated Woman" by William Lattimer. The gallery is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to !> p.m.; Sunday |:.'H) to 5:SO p.m., and closed Monday.

PALM BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE, Humanities Building —
Paintings by J a c k
Hopkins,
sculpture by Eugene Davidson,
open during
school
hours
through Dec. 22.
NORTON GALLERY, West
Palm Beach — Associated Florida Sculptors' 7th annual exhibition through Jan. 10. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily;
1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday; closed Mondays.
SOCIETY OF THE FOUR
ARTS, West Palm Beach—26th
annual Exhibition of Contemporary
American
Painting,
through Dec. 27. Hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays; 2 to
5 p.m. Sundays.

I"/

M

Society Shows
American Art
The Four Arts Annual Contemporary Exhibition of American Painting will hang through
Dec. 27 in the Society galleries.
Thomas M. Messer, director
of the Solomon R. Guggenheim
Museum, who served as a oneman jury for the show, made
the following awards: $200 Atwater Kent Award, "Red. and
Green" by Anne Kesler Shields,
Winston-Salem, N.C.; $200 Atwater Kent Award, "Beacon
Street Theme" by Hollls Holbrook, Gainesville, Fla.; $200
At water Kent: Award, "Untitled" by Martin Hoffman, West
Hollywood, Fla.; $200 Atwater
Kent Award, "Waiting" by Jim
Houser, Lantana, Fla.; $200 Atwater Kent Award, "10-64 No. 3
Occultation" by Ryland Greene,
New Orleans, La.

at the Norton series will
be saxophonist Dave Sain ay and drummer Jimmy P a y n e . Favorites
returning include pianist Pic Gordon and clarinetist-pianist
Rick
Pardee. In addition to
the big band, small units
from the group will appear in specialty numbers.
Dunklin, producer of
the series, has planned
the programs to illus-

Don Roberts, Mike Starita, Lindy Lindenmierer, Joe Sigmann, Bill
Regelman
Jr.,
jazz
singer Mickie Cox, and
others.
Admission to the jazz
concerts may be obtained by becoming a member of the Norton Gallery. For membership
information, call Mrs.
Hickman; or for individual' tickets, call Miss
Baldwin, TE-2-5194.

trate the various styles
of jazz. Other shows will
present modern big band
jazz (in the style of Stan
Kenton) directed by Paul
Chafin;
"mainstream
jazz" directed by Bruce
Budd Brown; traditional
jazz (in the style of
Geprge Lewis and Turk
Murphy), and a jazz r e view featuring varieties
in jazz. Among the jazz
performers who will appear in the series are

GiOWMG PLANTS
as Christmas Gifts..
A Lasting Source of satisfaction and remembrance
BOUGAINVILLEAS
BIRD of PARADISE
POiNSETTIAS
AZALEAS a n d
ROSE BUSHES
CAMELLIAS
NORFOLK ISLAND PINE
MANY OTHER PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM
LANDSCAPE DESIGNING

Enameling
Course Set

a n d

CONTRACT|NG

NURSERYMEN
ESTATE GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
PAVING CONTRACTORS

E.R. Hunter, director
of the Norton School of
Art, has scheduled the
ceramics and enameling
classes with Emil Jensen as the instructor to
begin Jan. 4.
The classes will be on
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Quality Always at Reasonable Prices

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON

The training is designed for beginners and
advanced students.

PHONE 395-3636
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Gold Medallion Home
By Adelaide Snyder
If you want to polish off a
number of Christmas gifts this
season in a big hurry, and
have some fun at the same rime
buy a half dozen copies of
"Home is the Sailor." Read
the book and you won't have
any trouble at all deciding which
of the people oil yuur list will
benefit most from receiving a
copy.
If you're a real nice person,
you'll acrid it tofriemls who will
tie able to appreciate and share
the ribald humor and the piercing attack on sham and preBut if you have a bit of the
devil in you, you'll .semi them
to the ri i al-life counterparts of
the characters in tin.? book.
Some will get the point and next
year you'll have io buy uiie gift
1U.SK, Olberr, will simply expand
under t lit-' seeming compliment s
huapud nn thuHo whii art; vain
and stupid and lull of hot air.
"Home it; the Sailor" treatc-s
•us to two versions of one man's
life. We meet Captain Vasco

Title: "Home is the Sailor" by Jorge Amado;
P u b l i s h e r : Alfred A.
Knopf. Price: $4.95
Moscoao de Aragao as a hero
of the high seas, a dashing romantic figure whose presence
in Periperi brings honor to that
small
suburban community.
Then we hear another version
of his story wherein he is the
ne'er-do-well grandson of an
unlettered merchant, lias led a
dissolute life and has bought:
Ins title of Captain, without ever
having set foot aboard a ship.
Wherein lies the truth? We
never do find nut because it
really is not important. What
is important to the author is that
each of us come to terms with
real values in our own lives and
find happiness somewhere between the hard cold facts of
day-to-day existence and the
fantasy world in which each of
LIB can "touch the stars."
The author is a native of the
Brazilian state of Bahia, setting
of his latest novel. The translation is excellent, [f we give the

author credit for a clever and
deft way with words, then we
must also credit the translator
for retaining the same spirit.
In commenting on the preferred status that title-holders
have the narrator says, "There
are those today who make fun
of doctors, laugh at lawyers,
taking the attitude that the graduation ring is no proof of competence. I have even read an
article in a newspaper, adducing all sorts of arguments to
prove, firstly, secondly, thirdly, that all the ills from which
Brazil suffers stem from the
university graduates. It may
very well he; I think so myself,
but I do not discuss the matter,
for I respect freedom of opinion. Nevertheless, I could
swear that the author of the
article holds a doctor's degree in something, or is an
officer on active duty, for otherwise how would he have the
courage to make such assertions? To compete with a doctor is folly, utter madness, and
I am proof thereof."
Happy reading I

QUALITY-BUILT By
KEITH CONSTRUCTION CO.

GENERAL(f|ELEGTf!l£
Supplied & Serviced by

VIDA
Pompano Beach & tioca Raton

FEATURING: (i.E. Kitchen with Americana oven and range *
Central air conditioning and heat * Covered and screened patio *
Garage * Shower and tub enclosures, built-in vanities in both
baths * Swimming pool optional at $2700 extra.
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in beautiful

CITY OF
BOCA HATON

1199 W. Palmetto Park Road
395-1818
PAHK HOAO

ENTRANCE ON WEST PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON

By Boca Raton's Churches

Many Special Christmas Services Set
Most Boca Raton
churches will hold special Christmas services this year.
Today a Christmas
cantata, "Love Transcending/' will be held at
both First Methodist and
Community Church. The
cantata will be held at
7,-30 p.m. in First Methodist Church and Bibletown auditorium.
Community Church
also will hold a special
Christmas prayer and
Bible study service at
7:30 p.m.Wedneday.Dr.
Ira Lee Eshleman will
preach.
A traditional lovefeast and candlelight
service will be held at

7:30 p.m. Christmas eran Church. Pastor carol service will be will be held at 11:30and Dec. 28 for the feast
p.m. Christmas Eve of Holy Innocents.
Eve in Moravian E.O. Krug will preach held at 11 p.m.
on "The Mystery of
A candlelight service preceded by caroling at
Church.
will be held at 6:30p.m. 11 p.m. in St. Gregory's
The Festival of the Bethlehem."
Christmas Day a fes- Christmas Eve in Chur- Episcopal Church. A BOCA RATON NEWS
Nativity will be celebrated with two wor- tival service will be held ch of the Open Door. solemn Eucharist cele- 6A Dec 20, 1964
ship services Christmas at 11 a.m. with the ser- A special Christmas bration will be held at
Eve in Advent Lutheran mon topic "The Babe of service will be held at 11:30 p.m.
EMERGENCY
Christmas Day Holy
10 a.m. Christmas Day
Church. The early ser- Bethlehem Revealed."
Oxygen
Unit
A
traditional
Christfor members of Chris- Eucharist will be celevice at 7 p.m. will be a
60 Minute Supply
mas Eve candlelight tian Reformed Church. brated at 9 a.m.
family Christmas wor- service will be held at Sermon topic will be
Complete with Refill
A service will be held
Service - Low Cost
ship service. A tradi- 8 p.m. Thursday in First "The Birth of Our at 7:30 a.m, and 10 a.m.
tional Christmas Eve Presbyterian Church. Lord."
Dec. 26 commemorating
942-2966
candlelight service will Sermon topic will be
Midnight Mass will be the feast of St. Stephen
be held at 11 p.m. pre- "God Is Here."
celebrated at St. Joan of
ceded by an organ reciThe service will fea- Arc Church Christmas
tal at 10:30 p.m.
ture candlelight proces- Eve.
Christmas Day MassChristmas Eve will sion by combined choirs
be observed by a can- and Christmas music. es will be said at 7, 9,
United Church Christ- 10;30 a.m, and noon,
dlelight
Communion
service beginning at 11 mas Eve candlelight and
A candlelight service
p.m. in St. Paul Luth-

Offerings from -

BOCA RATON FLOWERS & FRUIT, INC.
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
PHONE 395-7545
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PRICE!
FILTER
FLO WASHER

Advent Lutheran I® Hold
Two Ntstifify Celebrations
The Nativity will be cred Christmas music,
celebrated with two including music by
w o r s h i p s e r v i c e s , Schumann, Bach, and
Christmas Eve in Ad- Christiansen.
vent Lutheran Church.
Rev. William M.
The early service, to
be held at 7 p.m., will be D e u t s c h m a n n will
a family Christmas Eve preach on the theme,
worship service with "Clear at the Center."
emphasis placed on Included in the service
childrens' participation. will be special music by
There will be several the Church Choir, under
anthems by the Child- the direction of J. Daren's Choir, under the vid Welch. The service
direction of J. David will be opened with a
festival candlelight proWelch.
by the choir, and
A traditional Christ- cession
will include a service
mas Eve Candlelight of
candlelighting by the
Service will be held at congregation.
11 p.m. The service will
A Christmas carol
be preceded by an organ
recital beginning at service will be held at
both services today. The
10:30 p.m.
Mrs. Richard Janes, special service of music
organist of the church, will feature music by
will present a 30-both Children's Choir
minute concert of sa- and Church Choir.

Christmas Decorations
and
Selected Fruit

9

from Leitz

TRINOVID
BINOCULARS
Creators of the world-famous
Leica camera have perfected a
new prism system that dramatically reduces binocular size and
weight. It's the first truly SIKnifieant binocular advancement
in fifty years. The Trinovid 6x24
panoramic 636-foot-wide viewing field at 1000 yarda is an

12 LBS, CAPACITY

amazing 40% larger than conventional models. The 8x32 and
even the 10x40 are more compact than conventional glasses
of much lower power. And all
Trinovid models have fast-action
central focusing, are hermeti. cally sealed, dustproof and abaolutely waterproof.

FAiOUS m FILTEgt-FLO
RECIRCULATES WATER
e TIMES mmim
WISH PERIOD
REIO¥ES ALL
LSNT FROi
CLOTHES

Open 9 to 9
till Christmas

CAMERA CENTER, INC.
The Royal Palm Shopping Center
Downtown Boca Raton - Phone 395-4011

• ALL POROELASH
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© WATER
SAVER
LOAD
SELECTION

• CHOICE OF
HOT S W A R !
WASH WATER

® DAMP DRY
SPIN

© SPRAY RS1SE

# SAFETY LID
SWITCH
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We, at Liberty National Life Insurance Company, are proud to announce the opening of a new
office in West Palm Beach at 4012 Broadway. We
have served our many policyholders and friends in
this area for many years through our well trained
representatives from our Eau Gallie and Ft.
Lauderdale offices.
Our local representatives are typical of the
personnel who have contributed greatly to the
phenominal growth of Liberty National. With
assets approaching $1/2 Billion and individual life
insurance, in force exceeding $3 Billion, Liberty
National will continue to grow and fulfill its moral
obilgations "to watch over yours".

• AUTOMATIC
UNBALAHCE
LOAD CONTROL

ONLY
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fCARLOAD
BUYING
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VALUE
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To serve you in this area:

Ernest F. Livingston

MATCHING
DRYER
WASHER &
DRYER
". . .to watch over yours"

LIBERTY NATIONAL
LIFE

INSURANCE
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BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
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Decorafliig Completed

Community Chorus Holds Concert

At St. Paul thunh
Members of St. Paul
Lutheran Church h a v e
completed
decorating
the church for Christmas,
Decoration centers on
two twenty-foot trees
flanking the altar. Symbolism ia the key word
in the decor theme.
Trees are made of
evergreen symbolizing
eternity.* The "Tree of
Death" to the right of
the altar ia trimmed
with apples symbolizing
the fall of man and the
sin of Adam and Eve,
At the base of tree is
a red cloth reminiscent
of I s a i a h' s w o r d s ,
"Though your sins be
as scarlet . . . "
"The Tree of Life" to
the left of the altar is
trimmed w i t h roses
which is an Old Testament symbol of Christ.
At the foot of the tree is
a white cloth which completes Isaiah's words . .
"They shall he as white
as snow."
Sunday school children have been busy decorating a tree with money. The tree is called

by the Sunday school
students "Our Christmas Gift Tree to the
Christ Child."
During the Sundays of
Advent the children have
been fastening their
gifts of money to the
tree.
Today the gifts will be
dedicated and will be
used for mission work,
"Dedication of the
tree, an expression of
the children's motto,
'Christmas is Christ's
birthday, we give Him
our first and best gift,'
will be a part of an annual children's Christmas service at 7 p.m.
today," said Rev. E.O,
Krug.
A huge book of
Christmas carols s u r rounded by large candles mounted on the roof
of the church,and a garland of pines decorated
with red roses inside the
church complete the
Christmas decorations.
Candles will light the
church for worshippers
at 11 p.m. Christmas
Eve. A Christmas day
service will be held at
11 a.m.

Christmas music fill- Community Chorus held ry Best,
The audience joined
ed Boca Raton Com- its first concert last
munity Center when the week.
in singing Christmas
Although the group carols accompanied by
stuck pretty much to director Russ Hinds on
Local Student
the 'Christmas theme, the organ.
other popular songs
The 35-voice group
Officers Group
were included.
will begin rehearsals
A solo also was pre- again at 7:30 p.m. Jan,
Jack Butler, sophomore from Boca Raton, sented by ten year old 11 in the Community
Fla., has been elected pianist Billy Ernst.
Center. Hinds would
"The Drummer Boy" like to build .the chosecretary of Pi Kappa
Mrs. Jack rus into a group of 50
Phi at Stetson Univer- featured
Withrow and Mrs. Hen- voices.
sity.
Pi Kappa Phi is a na•m, -m.
t
IT
tional social fraternity,
and one of six on the
Stetson University camt
pus. There has been an t
the official agent for
active chapter at Stetson since 1921, Mr. Butler is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack S. Butler,
t
Box 69, Boca Raton, Fla.

W

ROLEX

DR. P. A. McRILL

OYSTER PERPETUAL

Ofitonudxlit

MEN'S and LADIES WATCHES

{jQownie Qemlers

* Eyas Examined
* Glassos Fitted
* Contact Lenses

of Pompano Beach, Florida
127 BDCA RATON RDAD

Rev. E.O. Krug explains the meaning of the "Money Tree" to members of
St. Paul Church Sunday school class, (left) John Ingalls, Robert Ingalls,
Chris Krug, Jana Krug, James Ingalls and David Ingalls.

North Browofd's Oldest1 Home of Stealing and China
N.E. 1st ST, — Downtown
Oceaniide Ccnterflfc

BOCA RATON

933-7273
Z Stores te Serve You

PHONE 3 9 S - D 6 6 0

On Outdoor Stage Dec. 22

United Choir to Sing at Center
A U n i t e d C h o i r Center so the united included in the 45 minChristmas sing will be voices will be heard ute program.
Immediately followpresented to the public within a three square
ing the United Choir Sing
from the outdoor stage mile area.
Brass c h o i r from the public may attend an
of the Community Center, Tuesday, Dec. 22, Florida Atlantic Uni- organ concert by Jan
beginning at 7:15 p.m. versity and Hammond Krupa at the fountain
Choirs from churches organ recital provided of Royal Palm Plaza
and other groups will by Hale Piano and Or-scheduled from 8 p.m.
merge into one huge gan store will also be to 10 p.m.
choir and will sing old
fashion favorite ChristCome On In and See What
mas songs.
The program is sponThe Stock Market Is Doing
sored by the CaminoSquare Shopping Center, Boca Raton MinisWe have taken more space in
terial Association and
the Greater Boca Raton
the Arvida Building to better
Chamber of Commerce.
Al Topel, A.D. neveserve our clients.
ridge Associates, is
chairman of the comIt's all very pleasant and quiet,
munity sing.
Choirs participating
and if you want quotations or
include St. „ Gregory's
church; Boca Raton Woinvestment advice, there are
men's Choral Group;
experienced and courteous account
members of the recently organized Community
executives to give you every
Chorus,
Biblctown
U.S.A., a group of Sispossible assistance.
ters from Marymount
College, First PresbyCome on in and view share
terian Church, St. Paul
Lutheran Church, First
prices on the Lectroscan - you'll
Baptist Church and Moravian Church.
enjoy it !
First rehearsal will
be held Sunday at 4 p.m.
in the Community CenIf you want to know the latest
ter.
reported sale - or what the bid
All other persons in
Boca Raton who sing and
and ask quotation is - or the
have not been contacted
may attend the Sunday
volume on any listed stock - just
session.
pick up the phone and call us.
Loud speakers will
be mounted on the roof
of the
Community

CARTER, WALKER S Co.Jnc.

At London's busiest
intersection, Hyde Park
Corner, nearly 80,000
vehicles pass between 8
a.m. and 8 p.m. — more
than 100 a minute.

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Building Nears Completion

ONLY A SHORT TIME REMAINS
IN WHICH ARVIDA WILL BE ABLE TO
CUSTOM-ARRANGE COMBINATIONS
OF APARTMENTS FOR YOU.
Many purchasers of these fine condominium
dwellings have combined adjoining apartments to excellent advantage. Now, at Sabal
Point, for example, by such arrangement you
can'still obtain (at extra cost) a magnificent,
3-bedroom, 4-bath penthouse, with a spacious living room, grand master bedroom

and a 52-foot balcony overlooking the ocean.
These magnificent condominiums are located in one of the most desirable residential
areas in Boca Raton. Here you will enjoy
maximum leisure with persons of compatible interests.

SABAL, POINT
APARTMENTS
on the ocean
1 bedroom, 2 baths
2 bedrooms, 2 baths
2 bedrooms, 2V2 baths
3 bedrooms, 3 baths
$33,750 to $68,500

ARVIDA BUILDING BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

T£

ROOM SIZE

REMNANT
^

BOCA INLET
APARTMENTS

m-S - COLORS and TEXTURES
WOOL - NYLON -ACRILAN

50

f'WCOUHT

IF PURCHASED BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Atlantic Rug Co., Inc.;
Boca Raton Branch 78 S. Federal Hwy. - 395-3717

n
U

on the lake
1 bedroom, Wz baths
2 bedrooms, 2 baths
2 bedrooms, 2V2 baths
3 bedrooms, 3 baths
$20,400 to $53,200

Famous
name
brands
.:!I *J£

Mr.

mm

if

81
E
KIT rr IT

u 11 nil

rrnT

BUI
01

ni

P.;

SEE THE MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN FROM 9 AM to 7 PM DAILY AND NOON to 6 PM, SUNDAYS
Drive east on Camino Real across the Intracoastal
Waterway to Boca Inlet Apartments . . .then north
on A1A one-quarter mile to Sabal Point Apartments. Or write for descriptive brochures, plus

information on all the benefits of condominium
ownership: Arvida Realty Sales, Inc., 998 South
Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida, Phone:
395-5330 or 395-2000.

941-4704
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A&P Inspectors Know Good Meat

.ndMAKE SURE YOU GET IT
in our new Jacksonville meat warehouse, incoming supplies of beef,
pork, lamb,poultry, etc., from the prime producing areas of the nation
are carefully inspected and checked for quality by A&P's own inspectors. In addition, a Federal meat inspector is regularly stationed at the plant. Such qualify control assures A&P customers of fine
tender cuts at our traditionally low prices.

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY comes only from constant care. That's
why A&P maintains its own spotless, modern meat warehouse. Here,
under the watchful eyes of A&P experts, all the meat destined for
your family must pass . . . to be checked under constant quality
control. A3.P can then guarantee the meat you buy . . .. guarantee
that we will refund your money if for any reason you are not completely satisfied.

A&P WILL BE
CLOSED
CHRISTMAS
DAY

10 to

18 LBS.
and UP

17 LB.
AVERAGE

LB.

JANE PARKER

25$

STUFFING MIX SE
,
JANE PARKER

"SUPER-RIGHT" SHORT SHANK

Stuffing Bread

NABISCO ASSORTED

(Whole or Half lb.

COOKED HAMS 39
CANNED HAMS 5 3 "
SHANK PORTION

Herb Seasoned Stulfintj Croutons

Kelloggs Crstiteffes

LAWRY'S

27t

Seasoning Salt M"

69*
#

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BONELESS COOKED

15$

Poultry Seasoning i.

2

Boxes V

LB.

ANN PAGE

Special Kleenex

"SUPER-RIGHT" LONG ISLAND

"SUPER-RIGHT" PURE PORK

FRESH CAUGHT GROUPER

DINNER NAPKINS 2

DUCKLINGS

BAG SAUSAGE 3 BAGS 1 . 0 0

FILLETS

Coasl-fo-Coasl MuscalelrSherry or

"SUPER-RIGHT"

ALLGOOD BREAKFAST

MEDIUM GREEN

LB. 4 5 t

5th 99$ CAPONS

PORT WINE

SNACK » n »
CRACKERS MAICtl EM

u»-69*

TALMADGE-COUNTRY

2 LBS. 69*

SHRIMP

LB.89$

CAP'N JOHN'S STANDARD

HAMS
COAST TO COAST

BACON

LB.39$

LB. 89$

OYSTERS

£ * 99$

SPECIAL *

wii
SWEET
PEAS
1/2 m 229
Pineapple J
CREAM

SPECIAL ! A&P WHOLE or STRAINED

Cranberry Sauce

1-LB. CAN

SPECIAL I DOLE HAWAIIAN

1 Qf. 14 oz.
CAN

STAMPS i

Will? ihirj coupon unit porch a so of

Wm\

Ann Pa&t*

SPECIAL ! MARVEL BRAND

Hj

jiGround Cinnamon tz 43c I j
J ? 8 K N 1 2 - 2 6 - 6 4 C o u p o n s ,,no.l t l i

S

f ) ^ ! |

(ALL FLAVORS)

i2

GAL.
CTN.

Fruit Cake

KAID
STAMPS
illi this coupon cim) purchnso nf

SWEET
LUSCIOUS
IWttl RED
KtU LUMJUUi

tiS

WCHSCrt TU|>l>illK

W

m

STRAWBERRIES ™ 4

Top Whip tz- 49c
|BRN 12-26.64 Coupons good Iliru Sun., Dec. 2

DELICIOUS JUICY

CTAMPS
Wjih rhjs coupon onti purchase of

Sultan u

Salad Olives & £ 49c
BRN 12-26.M Coupons flood thru Sun., Doc. 2

-J

k

ANJOU PEARS oranges
LB 1 9
Grapefruit
^ APPLES C
Mushrooms CELERY
PENNSYLVANIA DELICIOUS

MAID
STAMPS III
'H

| JJJ!

Wi h

' "''"

Co

"P""

nml

CRISP TENDER ELORIDA

MIX 'N
MATCH 'EM

P«rcl>'«« of

Ann Pago

iS Ground Cloves I i ; r 25c

69

T
jMtf
] $£VRM 12*26-64 Coupons gooti tliru Sun*, Dec, 27!

Save Only Plaid'Stamps
Special ! Jane Parker Gold or Marble

POUND CAKE

mmimmMmi
isi

ii

I
A*P

mIISS"Drink 13C-33c

% ? , . f i e f Fine G/ffc Fasler

Maxwell House

iHE~GMAt ATIANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC

PEAR HALVES 2 ^ 4 9 $ INSTANT COFFEE i r 1.10

Loaf

Special ! Jane Parker Golden,Cinn. or

f

SUGARED D0NUTST !9$
Special! Jane Parker Brown>nServe
'
ttl ol

T W I N ROLLS

Special ! A&P

A&P Halves or Sliced Yellow Freestone

PEACHES

J||jj
2 £ 39t
CHIEI-ITS

Plain or Self-Rising

£ £ 35$ PILLSBURY FLOURS59$

Prices in this Ad are good through

Can

BUTTERMILK
BUTTtfiMILR
Pkg.

27$ PSLLSBURY BISCUITS^ 10$

.>fr\

N l

Sunday, December 27.

- » - „ -».»»«». «...

1660 N. Federal,
B@€a Rafon

BEDBOARDS

Lindsley Lumber

of 3/8-INCH THICK FIR P L Y W O O D
Bedhoard* take the SAG out o* "toQ-»o*t" mnttr««»l

24 by
150-in.

FIRST for all your needs! GREATEST savings for homeowners!

GARBAGE CAN LOCKERS!

30 by
60 In.

If one bums out, the rest -'••
»tay lighted,

No more "garbage look" at your house!

",j

You need FIRM Plywood for a BEDBOARD! — and you 36 by
need % - i n . thick 60-in.
plywood!

TWO

Sturdy itoel construction.
Attractive green baked-on
enamel f i n i i h . Room for two
20-a,allon cans. Six*
46Vi x 33 inchal

EXTRA
BULBS

i

.
aET

'SHOPMATE"
FIVE-INCH

i n d o o r or O
u t d o o r , RED
n d WHITE
wuiuuar,
IKUa
ana
nniic
FIVE FOOT
SIX INCHES
LONG, STEEL

BENCH GRINDER

Playhouse

INDUSTRIAL
LISTED
NO MONEY DOWN

"TIDY T W I N " CAN LOCKER

Closes up tightly for an attractive appearance. Keeps animals
and Insects out; eliminates odor! It's the sanitary solution to a
messy problem!
"Only five more flays 'til Christmas,'' says
Diane Bradley. Diane, 1, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bradley, -i6S Manchester St.
-Colony Studio Photo

REDWOOD STAIN

2.0 AMP MOTOR!
3200 RPM

® HAS THREE WIRE, SIX-FOOT CORD)

Brush on instant beauty! Contain!
POLYURETHANE, the latest discovery in rendering wood* durable. Protect* against warping,
swelling or discoloration!^

Spanish l®ss - Tourists love
It and C®ws L i bto E@t it
Tourists love to look grayish-black in color.
at it, some homeowners
The center of the plant
think it's a nuisance, and is a strand of brown licows will eat it. What is ber called the "moss
it?
hair." The moss hair,
The mysterious sub- says Hentges, is surstance in question is rounded by a greenishSpanish moss, a plant gray bark. This bark
which can be seen hang- and the many grass-like
ing from Florida trees leaves on the strands
in long, flowing strands. are the source of most
But Spanish moss has of the nutrients useful in
many paradoxes. It did livestock feed.
On the tree, green
not originate in Spain,
is not a true moss, and moss contains 65 to 75
does not live on the sap per cent moisture. When
of the host trees. Basi- dried, the long brown
cally, it is a flowering, moss hair fibers will
rootless air plant which constitute about onegrows from seed. The fourth of the dry matter.
plant's growth is depen- The remainder is a pulp
dent, upon water, sun- containing protein, minerals and carbohydrates
shine, dust, and air.
The air plant is often — mostly cellulose —
eaten by cattle, and is which are good food nua nutritious feed for the trients for cattle,
animals. Because of the Hentges says this is
abundance of Spanish why Spanish moss has
moss, it has saved many such a high potential nucattle from starvation trient value. As a matduring severe Florida ter of fact, Spanish moss
winters. Florida Agri- would have more nutricultural
Experiment tive value for cattle than
Stations scientists not- oat straw if all the
ed the plant was con- plant's nutrients were
sumed by cattle and sev- digestible.
An earlier analysis
eral years ago directed
some research toward revealed that the whole
Spanish moss to deter- moss had a high ash conmine what kinds of nu- tent of 5 1/2 per cent,
trients were present in while the moss hair had
the grass-like leaves. only 1/2 per cent. The
Dr. James F, llentges researcher says-this is
Jr., experiment stations apparently due to the
associate animal nutri- fact that the leaf scales
tionist, points (tut that: trap dust from which the
Spanish moss is gene- plant derives most of
rally
classified as its organic constitu"green" or raw moss, ents. This may explain
and " d r y " or cured the relatively high iron
moss. Mentges says that content of the moss,
green moss is theliving says Hentges,
plant which may be easily distinguished from
Use the Classifieds
dead moss which is

MODEL
1840

Quickly sharpens, shapes, buffs, and brushes. Has
sxhaust port, spark arrestor, adjustable eye shields for
J'*pendab!e operation. Enclosed housing protects motor
i.If luJ>r.ica!i,ng., t?r?nxe Jiearinui.

' blunted
[for children'j
iaf» enjoyment
• Hai red gabfe roof «ind
whita «id«>
• Two g n t n flawar bo>—•
a Three window conopiet
• l i g h t piacas of itrall dace.
a Yellow >arvl<« window (half
• Flvo foot, fix inch*! long.
SS'inchai high, 3-foot doop

<2x2-lnch
j "PREMIUM"

;

REG. *1.94

.REG..'6.48-

| j CARTONED FOR EASY SHIPMENT ANYWHERE)

HEMLOCK

ff Playing house or playing store — the kiddies will
have happy times! This sturdy steel playhouse
with its high gloss weather-proof plastic finish
will be enjoyed year after year. Even has rain
gutters on the front and back. Wide, 30 inch
entrance way in rear lets children move tabl

LUMBER
j You'll iind many uses ior these
I random lengths 2x2's!

"Sunset Isle",.

r-

•!

Door & Window

BEST

48-INCHES WIDE BY
33-INCH PROJECTION

'«SM£:

Clear Cedar

Finished in gloss-enamel over a phosphate salt deposit protective undercoat. Made of sturdy cold-rolled steel C^,-- E^_
supported by rigid decorative scroll
braces. Has built-in rain gutter. Can o c n $4.98
oe installed in a jiffy.

'DASHER" "DANCER" "PRANCER" "BONDER" "BLITZEH

(WESTERN RED CEDAR)

2x4'S

8-FOOT

HAVE A 5-HESNDEEH AND

LONG

Running
Foot

Jewel-Like
POWERFUL

SANTA & SLEBGH D9SPLAY!
Holiday Special!
You get all 5 of Santa's
deer, a colorful display!

Reg. $ 6.i2

Save $1.67 by group purchase!

7-TRAKSISTOR

COLORFUL REINDEER
19" talt % 2 1 " wide. Trim,
graoelul, white reindeer.
Christmas garlands of color
in halter and saddle band.

Lady's purse

Micro RADIO
A "gem" in styling. Exquisite
in design! Only 2%x2V4xl-inch!
Takes only one battery! YET
powerful reception and rich
clear tone! INCLUDED: wribt
strap; ponlight battery; zippor
ed pouch; ear phone.

tyfj MONEY
nnUJUl
OUlfn.

PASTEL
COLORS

5-TUBE
TABLE

SANTA & SLEIGH
£A.

20V< inches tall x 21'/»inches
wide. Jolly Santa in his sled
filled with colorful gifts. Daily
decorated in brilliant colors.

•Fit

BUY-Eorly Savings!
Seven to 10-inch Adjusting

ROLLER SKATES

Gift
Idea:
LADIES LOVE
THESE RADIOS!

RICH TONED
AM - G - E QUALITY

Reg.
$10.98
'UNICHROME
PUTED

TABLE RADIO

S«H-«ontalned, fully
multi-BALL B5

« Elegant chromed
dial panel
• Built in antenna
(ferrite bar)
• 6t/zx41/2x4 inches
« 3-inch, rich tone
speaker
e Tested for long

Carnations-Poinsetfias-Chrysanthemums

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS N01/IL

A real value
:at only

EA.

enclojed,

p A | R

Senuine leather
replacement strap
Patterned pure
foam rubber
ankle guard
Smooth action
channel type
extension
Oscillator tracks
cushioned in
rubber
Military type
decorative
hub caps

20-LIGHT "TWINKLING STAR" SET
If one burns out, the ratt
stay lighted.

TWO
EXTRA
BULBS

trouble-free operati"ii

Si 31f|
5E1

Bulbs may be rep/ated

Homo-grown 'love apples
Baskel| nearly 2 puuruis

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO-TRY US
Fresh Daily Fruits-Vegetables
All Cut Flowers-Potted Plants
Gift Baskets -Farm Fresh Eggs

FRANK'S
FARM
MARKET

V v.

- , • Outstanding Value!
."'' • Antique white or turquoise

For outdoor
light sets

N O W PAY LESS A N D GET A SUPERIOR RADIO!

Gives full-range, clear
sound from 4-inch Dynapower speaker.
1
Built-in antenna provides
strona oull and clear

Beautifully styled cabinet
of lustrous polystyrene,
so easy-to-clean.
Top performance

24-LIGHT SET
BOX OF
Qualify General Electric
C-9V2 (HALF INCH) 2Vs I N . HIGH

If one burnt out, til* «»t
itoy lighted.
TWO EXTRA BUIBS
Bulbs are roplaceobi<

AM FM TABLE RADIO with AFG

Lindsley Lumber

FRANK, FRANCES
AND FRANK, JR.
TO SERVE YOU

NEXT TO THE RANCH HOUSE
Federal Highway at N.20!h St.

CRYSTAL
GLOW

BOCA RATOH 1850 H. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026
SPECIFICATIONS; 6 Tubas. 4 Diodes, automatic frequency control. Freq. range:
FM 88mc-108mc. AM SSOkc -1600 kc. Extra
sensitive 4" P.M. Speaker. AM Farrite rod
antenna, FM 5-foot wire antenna. Interlock system and UL approved cord.
Dimensions: 19Vi"xS'/«"x6".
fEATUHES A Deluxe AM'FM Home Radio

COMPARE:
® Quality of Tone!
m Station Pull!

Open Wed. and Fri. till 9:00 p.m. Sunday till 2:00 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH 1152 H. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 lo 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPANO BEACH 200 S.W. 1st AYE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday fill 12:30

10A
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Cats Lose to Nova, 71-41 on Standard Floor
Boca Raton H i g h
Bobcats played on their
first
regulation-size
floor Wednesday night.
And it was disastrous.
Nova High School,
sparked by four men
shooting in the doubles,
beat the Bobcats 71-41.
Coach Bob Maxson
said free throws hurt
the Cats more than anything else. Mis^ cagers
were able to sink only

11 of 28. Considering
about half of those missed would be of the 1 and
1 variety, a potential
of 27 points went down
the drain.
Nova blasted off to an
early lead as they sank
16 points in the opening
frame while holding the
visiting Bobcats to only
5, one field goal and
three from the line..
Although ilie Bobcats

got warmed up a little
more in the second stanza, so did Nova. At the
halfway mark, the home
team had accumulated a
total of 40 points. Sixteen in the second quarter brought Boca Raton
up to only 21, a 19point deficit.
Nova continued to
pour
on the coal
throughout the second
half and although they

ran in their reserves
in the final period,, still
had enough steam to outclass the Cats.
Steve Curry, who has
been averaging 28,3
points per game, had a
bad evening and could
hit only three goals and
four out of eight tries
at the free throw line.
Henry Mateo brought
his average up to 16.5

points per game as he
led the field for Boca
Raton with 19. He scored
eight from under the
basket and three at the
four line.
Sims was the leading
scorer for Nova although he only saw action for three quarters.
His total for the evening
was 19. Three other Nova players went into the
doubles column.

The loss gave the
Bobcats a record of 3
and 1 for the pre-holiday season. Laying off
for Christmas, they will
go back into action
Tuesday, Jan. 5, when
they host Jupiter.
Thirteen more games
remain on the schedule.
Coach Maxson said yesterday he had picked up
a game with Plantation
to fill an open date Feb-

ruary 1.
The box score 'for
Wednesday's game went
like this:
BOBCATS
Curry, f
Mateo, f
Riskie, f
King, f
Hurd, c
Villars, c
Butler, g
Guy, g

FG FTTP
3 4 10
8 3 19
0 0 0
3 1 7
0 0 0
1 2 4
0 0 0
0 1 1

0 0 0
Jones, g
15 11 41
Totals
FG FT TP
NOVA
8 1 17
Parsons, f
1 0 2
Allen, f
5 2 12
Smith, f
6 1 13
Standart, c
3 0 6
Hohman, g
0 0 0
Voight, g
0 1 19
Sims, g
1 0 2
Fawley, g
32 5 71
Totals
Bobcats.. 5 16 13 7-41
Nova......16 27 20 10-71

Shooting Tuskers Great
Says Pro Sam Snead
by Jim Rifenburg
^X

SPORTS EDITOR

Thursday's football banquet at the High School
turned out pretty much the way it was supposed
to.
The school flag was waved, boys were told to
think about their futures and to live good clean
lives. This sort of thing is expected at affairs of
this sort and is accepted.
But Dean Bob Breitenstein in his address
brought out a point that should be remembered by
the football squad and all other athletes attending.
When a boy is good in athletics throughout his
high school and college career, he may from time
to time see his name in the headlines. "Jones or
Smith Scores Winning Touchdown." It's part of
the American way of life.
But let this young man do something off color
or become involved in any sort of scandal and the
headlines will be even bigger and bolder.
An ordinary citizen gets into a small amount of
trouble and the story is buried on page 12 under
an 18-point headline. But when the athlete does
the same thing, his name comes out in a banner
across the top of the sports page.
A case in point is West Point Academy a few
years back when all the scandal was brewing
about the honor system. Before it was all over,
several otherwise great athletes' names were
dragged in the mud.
Another case is the famed Wally Butts. Wally
beat his case against a national magazine and
came out smelling like a rose. But to a lot of
people in the future, the name Wally Butts will be
linked with "that magazine scandal."
When a boy becomes a star athlete, he also
becomes public property to a certain degree.
When you reach this point, you better walk the
straight and narrow.

The Long and Short Of if
Hurry KIlLs, Jayctu1 president, got in a little early practice this week, aiming
Cor the Shetland Pony Polo ganio scheduled for next month. Shown above, he
had a firm scat on his stood, but only seconds before the two parted company
in a .somewhat violent manner.

To Benefit World Contest

Jaycees To Play Miniature Polo
Polo in miniature will
be the order of the day,
Saturday, Jan. 1ft, when
Boca Raton Junior
Chamber of Commerce
members hold their
Shetland Pony
P o 1o
Match,
The match will he a
money raising project
looking forward to the
World Invitational Polo
Match in 1966.
A spokesman for the
Jaycees said monies
raised from the Shetland
Pony match will be used
for "the successful and
efficient operation of the

Tournament Committee." Estimated income
expected for 1965 and
1066 Shetland Polo matches is expected to be
over $5,000.
I n c l u d e d on next
month's program will
be a professional polo
demonstration, drawing
for a television set,
Shetland game and trophy presentation.
Members of Boca Raton Jaycees will play
against Delray B e a c h
Jaycees. Beginning at
12 noon, games and entertainment for children

will take place. The
match is scheduled for
1:30.
The Junior Chamber
International World Invitational Polo Match in
1966 is expected to draw
participants and fans
from all over the world.
It will be a 20 goal handicap tourney, and will be
considered
a world
championship, s o m e thing that has never been
decided before. All proceeds of the international tournament will go
toward financial support
of Jaycee world-wide
humanitarian projects.

Jet Midget Footballers Turn Out 11 For
and Party
Hoiored i t Yew-End Banquet Golfing
Seventy-two players

Boca
Jet football
players and cheerleaders were honored Tuesday night with a banquet:
held at the American
Legion Hall.
Honored as the most
outstanding f o o t b a l l
player was George
Wentworth who was die
smallest starting player
on the squad.
Charlie Hachman was
gueat speaker and compared the yame of football today as it wan
played in his younger
tlayw.
Joe Cialayda represented the Boca Raton
school system and explained to the parents
and youngsters-! the importance an active pan:
in athletic; play in developing llie all around
youngster.
The outstanding runner award went to Tony
Orpuaa.
Outstanding

passer award went to
Kevin Herbold. Most
improved player award
was given to Julio Baez,
and six trophies for the
"Up Front Club," the
unheralded
defensive
line went to Charles
Gibblin, t Ken Linden,
Bob Drews, Mike Anderson, Chuck MacWilliams, and Lee Bishop.
Team jackets were
awarded to all team
members and the following cheerleaders r e c e i v e d personalized
jackets: Laurae Sturm,
Beth Morton, Bonnie
Wilson, Mary Clark, Judy
Neering, Denise
Durrant, Diane Durrant,
Mellic Brennen.

At least 800 products
are made from the
palmyra palm, one of the
commonest palm trees
of India and Ceylon.

turned out for regular
play and a Christmas
party Thursday at Royal
Palm Golf and Country
Club.
Play for the day was
best ball of foursome.
With a 61, the winning team was composed of Keith Shuman,
Ruth Ward, Marian
Richardson, J obi e
Welsh.
In second place at 62,
two teams tied for honors. They were Sylvia
Shildberg, Gloria Essaye, Marge Leibacher
and Harriet Dively and
Edna Johnson, Helen
Egan, Irene Watson and
Lucille Fields.
There was also a twoway tie for third place.
There will be no golf
match next week for the
ladies association because of the Christmas
holidays. Play will r e sume on Dec. 31.

Dean Breitenstein
Speaks To Gridders
"You have received
the respect of your opponents," R.L. Breitenstein, Dean of Men, Florida Atlantic University, told Boca Raton
High School's football
team Thursday night.
Speaking at the annual football banquet,
attended by about 200
persons in the school
cafeteria, Breitenstein
said although there were
more adults than players, his talk was slanted to the boys.
Using the theme of
Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma, he said "desire"
and "conditioning" were
the two main elements
in making up a team.
"As a team, you were
great," he told the boys,
"but at times, individual
play showed through and
then you weren t so
good."
"You have suffered
through this year with
minimal facilities but
certainly before another year is out we hope
to see in print word of
construction on a football stadium and a gymnasium."
The dean also cautioned the junior class
not to wait until they are
seniors or graduated
from high school before
they begin thinking about
what they want to make
of their lives. "Think
about it now, decide
now," he said.
"Also," he said, "you
should think with humility of the privilege
of playing with this team
and when you leave here,
keep that thought outside of these walls. Athletes quite often make
headlines on the sports
pages in later years, but
sometimes it doesn't
look so good."
In a three-way tie
for team captain of the
year, Rick Bossenberry, Bill Gillette and
Bruce Hurd were pick—
ed.
R e c e i v i n g second
year awards in the form

of sweaters and pins
were Dave Forsyth,
Dennis Jones, Chuck
Lekniskas, George McReynolds, Henry Mateo,
Tom Osborne, Ronnie
Riewold, Tom Ziolkowski and Ricky King. Adrian Botelho, who has
moved, was also awarded a sweater.
Receiving first year
letters were Steve Breitenstein, Tim Beegle,
Zillars and manager
Bill Beese.
Among the guests introduced were Mayor
and Mrs. Harold
V.
Maull.

Free Bowling
Set For Kids
The free Christmas
tournament for all the
children in school of the
Boca Raton area has
caused a lot of excitement. Winners will be
taken as guests of the
Kiwanis Sunrise club to
the Orange Bowl game.
The next 18 runners-up
will receive trophies.
The event will take
place at the University
Bowl on Tuesday. There
will be six divisions,
three each for boys and
girls between the ages
of 9-12, 13-15, 16-18.
A special squad will be
run in the afternoon for
the students of the St.
Joan of Arc School at 4
p.m. St. Joan of Arc
does not close school
until the afternoon. The
Kiwanis Club has made
arrangements for the
special squad and their
totals will be combined
with
t h e morning
groups.
The program is being
sponsored entirely by
the Kiwanis club including the bowling, prizes,
trips to the Orange
Bowl, tickets for the
game and trophies. Larry Werch and BobBabione are in charge.

How does shooting
elephants stack up with
shooting birdies?
"Just great," according to golf professional
Sam Snead.
Snead, who is winter
pro at the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club, has just
returned from a successful safari in Dar es
Salaam,
Tanganyika,
Africa.
On location, as it
were, for a story on
"Hunts With Famous
Men" for True magazine, Snead bagged an
elephant, zebra, wildebeest and assorted other
species of jungle wildlife. For his trophy
room, he will have four
mounted heads, including a water buffalo, and
a set of elephant tusks
which measure over six
feet long.
Snead said he got his
"bull" elephant about an
hour after he flew into
the area. "We walked
up to within 100 feet of
it and I slammed in the
shoulder shot," he said.
However, the elephant
became slightly irritated with the .458, 500
grain bullet and charged
straight at the hunters.
Both Snead and the white
hunter, W.N. Jenbey,
poured shot after shot
into the mammoth beast
until finally it dropped,
only 30 feet away.
"A way the natives
have of finding out whether an elephant is dead
or not," Snead said, "is
to stick their finger in
the animal's eye. If he
doesn't blink, he's dead.
This one did blink, and
our 'boy' made a world's
record for the standing
broad jump."
Snead had several
stories to tell about Africa and his hunt, including the fact an "elephant's graveyard" is
not true. "Wefound elephant bones scattered
all over the place," he
said. "Among them was
a nice set of tusks."
The golf champion
was asked to put on an
exhibition tournament
while in Africa and took
his pay in leopard skins.
"I wanted five, enough
for a coat, but they would
only come up with
three."
Leopard skins were
selling on the open market for about $300 each.
Months of preparation
and planning werenecessary to make the sa-

Lady Golfers
Flay Low Net
University Park women golfers met for
their final match before
Christmas Thursday and
played a lot net tourney.
Winners in classes
were Class A, Alice
Steinbreder, 75j Class
B, Trudy Densmore, 75;
Class C, Nan Patterson,
74.
No play will be held
next Thursday. Tournaments will resume Dec.
31.

TO THE LADIES

Fill his stocking with Items
he will use. Lot us help you
decide which equipment is
proper for the locality and
type of sport he enjoys. We
are woli stocked with American mado products, famous
imported brands, ana depend,
able foreign types for the
small pockotbook.
New and used riflos, shotguns,
handguns outboard motors,
archary, fishing and hunting
supplies.
OUR PRICES ARE
COMPETITIVE

BOCA TACKLE SHOP
451 E. Palmetto PU, »).

Hunting laws are strict
in Africa now."
Now that he's back on
the job "what are the
plans for the future?"
"I can't afford to r e tire," Snead said. "The
government takes so
much of my prize
money, I have to keep
going to stay even. I
guess I'll just keep on
playing the circuits till
my shoes wear out."
On the circuit, he says
he'll probably play five
or six tournaments this
summer. Among them
will be the U.S. Open,
PGA and Buick Open.
Snead won the Haig and
Haig Open at Sebring
last week.
Snead boasts a lifetime average of 14
holes-in-one. Based on
a national average of
this happening once in
every 8,606 tee shots,
he has stepped up to that
first tee 120,484 times.
That's a lot of golf!

Sain Snead
fari as conflicting golf
dates and native uprisings in Africa entered
the picture. Minute details such as clothes,
passports and how much
beer to take along had
to be ironed well in advance of the trip.
Accompanying Snead
was his oldest son,
Jack. The younger Snead
also bagged an elephant,
although not quite as
large as the pro's.
Jack's kill had five-foot
tusks.
Although the party
tried to get a cat, they
were unsuccessful. "We
A last ditch rallypaid
baited for leopard but
off
for the Junior High
only saw one from a
distance." Four ele- ninth graders when they
phants were taken in all. met Boynton Thursday
"We were very lucky night and gave them a
to get into this particu- 31-27 win.
Behind throughout allar area to hunt," he
most
the entire game,
said. "It had been closed for the last 50 years. the Junior High squad
put out the supreme effort in the fourth stanza, coming up with 13
points. Boynton was able
to get only 5.
Boca Raton got off to
Harry Benson's eighth a 6-4 lead in the opening
graders of Junior High quarter, but it didn't last
basketball used a six long. Boynton came
point spread in the open- surging back with an 11
ing quarter Thursday point second frame to go
night to eventually win ahead 15-12 at the halffrom Boynton, 25 to 20. time.
Paced by Keitzer's
Only one point sepasix baskets in the open- rated the two teams in
ing frame, the local the third, the locals got
squad
tallied eight 6, Boynton 7,
marks on the scoreField goals by Rice,
board w h i l e holding Bachus, Dolphus and
Boynton to only two.
Martin, plus three bucGoing into the final kets at the free throw
quarter, Benson's squad line made up the 13
held only a three point points for Boca Raton
lead, but as both teams in the fourth.
put on a last ditch rally
Bob Bachus and Tom
to rack up points, Boca Guy split honors for
Raton came up with 12 high point man of the
to only 10 for Boynton. evening. Each had 7.
Keitzer and Lambert
were leading scorers
C LANE
for the Little Cats, each
Driveway Sealing
with 10 points.
On the Boynton team,
and Repairs
only Weems was able to
Fla. tested materials
No Spray work.
break into the doubles.
He had 10.
278-2210

Rally In 4th
Wins, 31 27

Eighth Graders
Win, 25 to 30

SHIRTS
COME BACK
SPARKLING!
* See Them
Finished
Right on Our
Premises

s*

-^r'-v,
Men shine in shirts washed and finished
by ourexperts.Our cleaning comes back looking its best too. Call today for free pick-up.

Phone
395-2440
HWY.
(W1NF1ELD PARK S H O W I N G CENTER)
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Lining Up For Tickets
Florida Atlantic's hustling Hustlefs won the
Sundspur Stadium league competition and were
awarded Pro-Playoff tickets for their efforts.
Members of the Hustlers, shown above, included

Capt- David Rosenblatt, Pete Greone, Fred Grieser, Bill Lynch, Bill Cosentino, DOUR Gammon,
Marc Garnett, Riley Tuck, Bob McGee, Lew Robcrts, Larry Kinsley, Brian Silk and Bill Worley.

At Florida Atlantic University

Hustlers Hustle For OB Tickets
To paraphrase a
paraphrased phrase or
something like that,
"You can take the school
out of football, but you

can't take football out
of the school."
Florida Atlantic University has no plans of
ever being involved in

Kegler's

fomr

HOC A IIUTliL EMPLOYEE'S
Reuben Diedrich, a Team
Won Lust
member of the Busi- Caluma
Cluli
10
2
nessmen's Scratch lea- Clnlster
9
:i
H
4
gue, won first place in I'm in Ruyal
tie Leon
8
4
the Pro-Am tournament Ponce
U'tli Mule
7
5
and has earned the right Lnhhyoltcs
ft
(>
5 1/2 61/2
to bowl with a profes- Osceula
Cloister Loggia
5
7
sional in Hialeah next Cathedral
month. He will compete Spanish Lounge 4:i 1/2 KH 1/2
')
for a share of the Cloister Gardens '.\
3
')
$5400.00 prize fund. IMi/.ner
H^h team game, Ponce
titDiedrich's games of Leon, 807; high team triple.
190, 234, and 212 plus Ponce lie Leon, 2314; individual
high. Rap Rapalski, 202; indivihis handicap of 75 gave dual
triple, Rudy Larcada, 51').
him a three game total No howling
Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.
of 711.
STURDY OAKS
WEEKLY WINNERS
Joe Niles of the Ca233
mino Gardens league Parcell
Roschman
226
rolled 685, and in third Turhett
222
217
place was Fire Chief llakewill
217
Andy Andrews of the Clanger
High team game, Sanderson,
Boca Mis and Hers lea- Cofiekl,
RoBchmann, Quimhy,
gue with a total of 676. Reynolds, 9fi5; high team triple,
Lehman,
Coggnn,
Another squad of 20 Stel'lilnH,
Mackan, 273H; individual high,
bowlers will roll this Parcell,
21<i; individual triple,
afternoon at 4:15 to se- Smale, 552.
lect another winner in Team Tllli EARLY BIRDS
Wan Lost
the Pro-Am tournament. .Sparrows
43 1/2 Id 1/2
Peg Ahrams and Newt Hawk a
3d 1/2 23 1/2
35 1/2 24 1/2
Drews, bowling in the l''laniingiu.'H
32
28
Church Fellowship lea- Skylark;-,
gue both picked up the 6- Woodpecker;!
34
d
36
2-1
7-10 split. Tom Ferrell Rollins
Mynalu;
1/2 421/2
put three games toget- lliuli namu, 1 leign17 Marqusou
1
her Wednesday for a 1H7; hl^li net. Cert Nnvick, 4<>5.,
scratch of 665.
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Won Low!
Boca Hotel Employ- Team
Advent 111
14
ees will have their Hnptlst
//S
19
Christmas bowling party Community //6
1')
//•!
M
23
Monday evening at mid- Ailvent
PrcKliyturian II\2 .'SI
25
night. Sjostrom Indus- Advent
//I
:m
2<>
tries, LeBlanc Auto Community in 30
26
,W
28 1/2 27 1/2
Body, Roycraft Trailer Advent
Moravian 1)10
27
20
Go. have had their mem- United
IfU
2f>
30
bers practicing at the Mutliixllut lit
23
33
Presbyterian
lll'A
lanes for the league that PrcHliytorlan ;,'ll 18 3H
Id 1/2 Ml 1/2
starts Jan. 8.
Community US
16
40
Next Saturday even- Individual high, C.erdeu
Jolining the lanes are having sim, l'>5. No bowling Dec. 22.
ROYAL
PALM
WOMBN
a return of their moonI'eam
Won Lost
light bowl-buffet start- Skippers
16
5
ing at 10:30. Bowling Sloopa
16
5
will be limited to 32 Anchors
11
11
WaveH
10 1/2 101/2
couples.

tie. Dec. 1, the Rejects
and Animals tangled,
with the Rejects coming
out on top by one point,
7-6.
On Dec. 2 it was a
quadrupal-header as all
four teams played to a
finish. The Hustlers
dumped the Golgi Bodies, 12-6 in the opener.
Then the Golgi Bodies
came1 back to beat the
Rejects, 20-0. It was
the Bodies again in thethird game as they set
down the Animals, 12-6.
Bo Perry was named
Topping' off the mar- most valuable football
athon, the Hustlers player of the year Weddowned the Rejects, 12- nesday night as St. Andrew's School for Boys
6.
held their annual football banquet.
Most improved player
award was presented to
John Harris.
Coach John Hager,
Boca Raton High School
. 1> , . .
teacher, who guided the
Scots as football mentor,
presented the
George Oliver, rated
awards.
at 8 goals,, will be seen
A t h l e t i c Director
by Royal Palm Polo fans
Terry Carlisle acted as
again this year.
master of ceremonies.
Oliver was first given
Principal speaker of the
a nine goal rating by
evening
was E a r l
USPA in 1948. This sea(Greasy) Neale, former
son he has been dropped
coach of the National
back to eight. One of
Football League Philapolo's thirty-year vetedelphia
Eagles.
rans, he is a rancher and
Lettermen receiving
horse trainer off the
awards in football were
field.
Frank Robinson, Jim
He is rated as one of
Kerr,
Jim Campbell,
the game's best playBill Campbell, Rocky
makers and has won the
Campbell, Pete Reed,
Polo National Open four
George Oliver
Tim Warburton, Dave
times.
The Delray Beach in the East-West all- Caldwell, Keith Bryan,
resident was a national star match in 1947. He Jeff Ambrose, Jim Da20-goal winner in 1939 rode with the U.S. Polo vis, John MacMillan,
and 1950 and played with team in Argentina in Jim Waters, Lee Mueller, Tom Kaetor, Rudy
the winning West team 1950.

the
Inter-collegiate
sports field. However,
students aren't prepared to stand by and forget sports entirely.
An intra-mural league in football has been
operating for some
weeks and yesterday
announced the winning
team at Sandspur Stadium, They call themselves the Hustlers, and
apparently h u s t l e d
enough to win tickets fo
the Pro-Playoff Classic
Jan. 3 in the Orange
Bowl.
Results of the league
went like this: Nov. 25,
the Animals and Hustlers played to a 12-12

In Dade County three 000 available for each 18-county recreational
additional boat ramps site, to be matched on program.
are to be built by the a 50-50 basis by suc- Negotiations are now
Game Commission in cessful bidders. If the underway for developearly
1965 along the full amount is matched ment of 24 of the 70 new
Tamiami Trail. They by
concessionaires, sites proposed throughwill provide new points each site will represent out the District, Stretch
of access into the south- a $300,000 development. said.
A pamphlet, "Million
ern end of Conservation They should be open to
Area 3. Another fish the public in the first Acre Playground," describing r e c r e a t i o n
management area is al- half of 1965.
so contemplated on the
John Stretch, FCD areas in southeast Floeast side of the Conser- recreation director, ex- rida, and a map of presvation Area, along plained that some 20 ent and proposed sites
Krome Avenue Exten- state and federal agen- throughout the FCD, are
sion, n e a r Milton cies, county and city available free on r e Thompson County Park. governmental bodies, quest to the FCD, P.O.
In Broward County, have been cooperating Box 1671, .West Palm
eight recreation sites with the District in the Beach, Fla.
are now open to the
public. They provide access to more than 1,000
square miles of Everglades swamplands and
canal systems in FCD
Conservation Areas 2
The Pan American money to $20,000. The
and 3. Currently, two
Handicap,
last season a Suwannee River, a sevlarge concession sites
event on the en-furlong sprint, for
are being developed $25,000
main
track,
will be fillies and mares threealong U.S. Highway 27
old and up, is
— one near FCD pump- boosted to $50,000 in years
carded
for Wednesday,
purse
value
and
run
on
ing station 9 on the South
March 31, as part of
New River Canal, seven the turf course at Gulf- Florida
Derby Week.
miles north of the Dade stream Park.
The addition of the
County line; the other
Distance of the race
north of Andytown on the also will be increased, Orchid Stakes and the
east side of U.S. 27. from a mile and an increase in purse value
Filling and grading of eighth to a mile and a of the Suwannee River
these sites is nearly half, James Donn Jr., are part of the overall
of giving
completed and bids for track president, today program
emphasis to
concession
develop- •announced. The mara- greater
ments should be adver- thon is scheduled April racing for fillies and
tised in the next few 17, the final Saturday of mares, Donn said, "We
weeks. The Game Com- Gulf stream's March 4- will add to the purses
of both events in the
mission has up to $150,- April 23 meeting.
"Our previous run- years to come if future
nings of the Pan Amer- conditions warrant."
The Suwannee Handiican produced much interest in those nations cap has been contested
and the stakes again will by some of the best filbe tied in with the City lies and mares. Among
of Miami's observance those on the Suwannee
of Pan American Day," River roster are Cicada, world's leadingDonn said.
Heater, Ron - Sanson,
"We believe substan- money- winning m a r e ;
Louis Jurecka, John tially increasing the Old Hat, 1964 handicap
Nordt, Mel Riley, Jim purse value will provide mare champion and such
Miller, Mike Fuller, an even greater incen- other queens of the diviDoug Randolph and Ran- tive for horsemen from sion as Airmans Guide,
dy Thomas.
those nations to ship Royal Native and Smart
Jud Curtis,
John horses here specifically Deb;
Lee,
Jeff Longstaff, for the race. Also the
Christ O'Brien, David change from dirt to Man's Groyp
Space, Tom Thomas and grass should be benefiRodney Devine received cial in stimulating Pan
In Tourney
letters for cross coun- American participation."
try racing.
Royal Palm Men's
Donn also revealed
the Green Valley Hand- Golf Association played
ball of twosome for
iidgst Cig@rs icap, a mile and asix- best
teenth turf prep for the their regular December
The Boca Raton Mid- Pan American March tournament.
And they saw a lot of
get Basketball program 17, will be upped from
ties.
of the Boca Recreation $15,000 to $25,000.
In first, with a 64,
Dept. has enlarged to an The Orchid Stakes, a
eight team two league $15,000 mile and a six- was a two-way tie beprogram due to the in- teenth test for three- tween the team of Larry
crease in interest and year old fillies, will be .Searles-Walter Egan,
attendance.
added to the Gulfstream and Tom Beegle-Bob
At the last session Park feature schedule Webster.
Second place had a
some 80 youngsters during its 1965 meeting.
were signed up and
James Donn Jr., Gulf- three-way tie at 66.
more are expected at stream president, an- Team one was Bill Date
Harry Heath; team
this time.
nounced the stakes will and
2,
Howard
Ternes and
Planned and sched- be run Wednesday, Mar.
Barnes; team 3,
uled to start on the 9th 10. He also revealed Newt
Blessing and John
of January will be two Gulfstream's
o t h e r Bob
McConnaughy.
leagues, one for boys 9 stakes for female runThe men will begin
to 10 years old and one ners, the Suwannee Rivfor boys 11 and 12 years er Handicap, will be their Governor's tourof age.
boosted $5,000 in added ney in January,

Golf stream Horse Race Track
Announces Changes for 1965

Bo Perry Is Honored
As 'Most Valuable'

.- ^

j'i

Crulserti
10
11
Cutters
8 1/2 U 1/2
High team game, Waves, 522;
high team triple, Waves, 1482;
individual high and triple, Elizabeth Reagh, 153-423.
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SANTA'S CHOICE
Beats feeding eight reindeer, too. Suzukis get upto
200 miles per gallon, ore easy and fun to ride - and
you can sfarf your 1966 private "Christmas Club" right now
with the money you'll save by riding a SUZUKI.
Give yourself - and the whole family - years of fun.
Gef a SUZUKI at :

BOTTLES GET DRUNK
CANDY GETS ET
CLOTHES GET TORE

BOOKS LAST
THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR EVERY ONE

HONDA CYCLES OF BOCA, INC-

the book world

900 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

107 e. palmetto park rd.
395-1220
OPEN EVENINGS ' T i l CHRISTMAS

Forty-eight recreation sites have been
opened to the public and
70 more are planned
along canals and conservation areas managed by the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District.
This was announced
this week by Riley S.
Miles of Kissimmee,
chairman of the FCD
governing board,.in a
year-end report on public recreation.
Eleven new boat
ramps were constructed
in the past year, Miles
said. Three of them are
in Palm Beach County;
three in Broward County; two each in Osceola
and Okeechobee Counties; and one in Glades
County.
West of Miami, two
fish management areas,
each three miles long,
were recently opened to
the public north of Tamiami Trail, just west
of Krome Avenue. The
so-called "fish ponds"
were developed by the
State Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission
in cooperation with Dade
County and the Flood
Control District. They
are located in the southeastern corner of FCD
Conservation Area 3, a
short drive west of Miami,

395-2928
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Board Chairman Raps Critics of Charter

Golf Pros Play in Tourney Here
REED SHULTIS, Ted Chingua, Richard Young, Dick Brenm in.

utes throughout the day. RANDY GLOVER, Charles
Each flight will be led by Carver, Ed Argcrntnger, NanKustiull.
a pro with three ama- cy RAY
AY. Howard
teurs also competing. nurkland,MOLL ADPaul
Faber.
A spokesman s a i d George Frederick.
DUH PAGAN, Frank Leahy,
there will be no gallery RUUKUII
Firestone,
Marie
fee and the public may Kalne.
BOli SHAVE, Doug King, E.L.
attend.
Ethel Ryden.
A complete list of Cunlitng,
HD RUU1S, John Brennan,
golfers follows:
Ray Wain, Monle Devereaux.
FIRST TEE - MORNINC;
HILL McDKVITT, Wilf Homenuick, Dale Fetter, Ronald
Aleks.
JOHN MURRAY, Bam liooslii,
Kennutli Ikmaln, Mrs. Sam
PETE HUGLE, Dan Tminur,
Ed (iracs.', Mr.1;. H. Trennor.

"HOLD IT MAC . . .
I'VE GOT THREE
ACES TOO!"
Somebody cheating?
Your local independent agent can always
be relied on. In order
to represent many
reputabl e compan ies,
his integrity is a
must. We are proud
of our record in this
respect.

TOM NIEl'ORTE, Bud Toomey, Ed Mulsklng, Bcttc Frcydliurg.
C11ICO MlARTUS, Dan Doran, John Lou^hry, E.G. Maze.
JOHN CUSANO, Jim lllckaon,
Bert Bevuridge, Vera Seale,
JERRY HOYKIN, Dr. Hansel, Del Pfn>mmer, Mrs. T,
Nleporte.
TOM MALONE, Ed Swift,
John Vensberg, Doris Burke.
RON BAKICH, A, Kurslnger,
Gtuirge Cook, Martha Bertash.
LOU BARBARO, BUlTrabulsi, Nat Wartets, Adele Manim.
EDDIE BURKE, Abe Deitch,
L.B. Stephens, Belle Deitch.
PETE TRENHAM, Nino Nannl, Dr. J.H. Hopkins, Bernice
Hopkins,
DOW FINSTERWALD, Alex
nurke, Weldon Cook, Mary Stewart.
FIRST TEE - AFTERNOON
RANDY QUICK, Boh Blackler, Hruoks Wall, Frances
Zara.
BUCK WHITE, Olile Smith,
Boh I'ultrham, Diane Lopez.
GARDNER DICKINSON, Truman Connell, Frank Scuderl,
Delia Dickinyon.
SAM SNEAD, HerbertGirard,
Mark Lasker, Hazel Cook.
LEW WORSIIAM, Dick Andreae, Bill Deppen, Kris Kistler.
VIC GIIE/.ZI, Bob Suasiock,
Hid Wrange, Betty Jackson.
BILL COLLINS, Bill Picco,
Tuny Lamont, Gin Thienell.
BOB TOSKI, JimHbulcr, E.W.
Carmichael, Bea Btaine.
ED FU1UJOL, Joe Mitchell,
Dick Freydberg, Sylva Leichner.
JULIUS BOROS, Chuck Kelly,
Bill Shipley, Audrey Sneatl.
RAY DALEY, Vic Salter, Wes
ClarkMon, Tlsli PreuHti.
TENTH TEE - MORNING
RON POLANE, Milton Henry,
Jack Schonnmaker, Alma CfttBman.
EI.DON
BKIGCS,
Paul
Greene, R.C. Masuuch, Marian
Kmh.

SHE'S

HERE)

NOW

rs'GOLBFINGER"

Roofing Painting at its best

BOCA INDUSTRIES

WVI&im

Dream Come True
The most beautiful, and most beautifully
located, cooperative apartment building in
South Florida. Every apartment has a private
balcony overlooking the gardens, heated
pool, other recreation facilities, beach, and
the ocean. Rooms are large, features and
appointments luxurious. You must see this
dream-come-true; it is another masterpiece
by the developers of Hillsboro Imperial,
1,000 feet further north. One and two bedroom apartments from $13,800. Furnished
model open for your inspection.

i f;
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:1

Ocoatifront Goaprativo
Apartments
p
Luc Courcheno,
DtsvBlBper/DuiJder

1WfMBKP
;
i

1109 A'1-A,
H1U.SB0R0 BEACH
Telephone'.
Boca Raton, 399-4362

Help Wanted Male
Classified Ads Service
Station attend-

Pets for Sole

Shetland Pony and colt
approving or disapprov- In copy form for any
ant, experienced. Apply for sale, 395-3890.
34 S.E. 2nd Street
person to obtain and peing the expenditures.
Cities Service §1. S. Poodle, silver minia" F o r a person of Mr. ruse for himself.
ture, male, year & 1/2,
Federal Hwy.
"The members of the
- RATES Marshall 1 s caliber to
gentle disposition, AKC,
Line
Rates
30*
Charter
Board
feel
that
Job
hunt
the
Enytask
Way
state 'I hope the Charter
trained. 395-3624.
per line
ENYTASK
Board will tell the the voting citizens of
Minimum $1.20
Black
female 1/2 WireBoca
Raton
will
be
fulEMPLOYMENT
people what is in the
per insertion
hair Terrier puppy, 6
Charter," would appear ly qualified to judge the
301 N. Fed. Hwy.
weeks old, needs good
to be a deliberate at- merits of this Charter
395-7484
home before Christmas.
and
will
loudly
proclaim
Ad Deadline
tempt to inflame or inAll around machinest. 395-3051.
cite the electorate into their approval at the
Mus? have own tools.
SUNDAY
thinking that something referendum election the
Good steady work. ApUse the Classifieds
was being hidden from first Tuesday of FebruEDITION
ply
in
person.
S
jo
Strom
ary."
them. Every deliberaPersonals
Inc. 134 NW
The charter will be
Fridays 2 p.m. Automation,
tion, every word uttered
16th
St..
Boca
Raton
camellia
show going on
voted
on
in
the
Feb.
2
by-m
Experienced domestic right now at Bill Kent
by any member of the city election.
couple,
cook-house- Nursery, Also PoinsetTHURSDAY
Board was done in a
keeper and chauffeur- tias & Mums & Christmeeting open to the pubEDITION
houseman. Live in, p r i - mas Wreaths. 5230 N.
All .sharks living at
lic and is recorded on
the official tape record- Marineland of Florida Tuesdays 5p.m. vate quarters, air con- Federal Hwy., Pompano
ditioned, TV. Room, Beach. 399-2788
er of the city. The pub- have a never-ending
board and good salary. Plant now. Trade your
lic was continually in- supply of teeth. As the
State background, ex- old coins for plants. 17
vited and urged by the front row of teeth a r e
Merchandise for Sale
perience and local em- varieties of Texas r o s board to attend its meet- broken or wear out, new
ployment
references. es. 69^ & 98£ each. CroBUY, SELL, TRADE
ings and' the Charter ones immediately tome
document itself' will forward to take their Fum., Restaurant & Bar Write Box L, Boca Ra- tons, hibiscus & 50 varieties outdoor shrubs
equip, and what have you. ton News.
soon be made available place.
JOE LOPEZ JR., Irving
We
need
a
girl
in
our
and trees 25£ and up.
Pompano
Trading
Post
Geisli, Louis Rose, Nel Lopez,
classified
advertising
Will
allow 250 each for
1108
Hammondville
Rd'.'
ROSS COON, Rex MOSB, Bob
Woods, Aggie GOBS.
Pompano
933-1241 department. This girl Indian head pennies and
BOB ROSS, Charlie LockBoys Schwinn bicycle. will handle the solicita- ask about other coins.
rldge, Joe Ezblcki, Carol Roas.
Good condition. $25. tion, preparation and HIDEAWAY NURSERY,-.
DON MILLER, Lou Trova,
ROCKING CHAIR
Dick Morrison, Murray Isard,
SMOKING LOGE
Good Christmas pres- billing of classified ad- 2300' W. Hillsboro,
LANCE qOOPER, Bob Hartvertising. Typing ability Deerfieid,
ent. 3Q5-2842,
man, J.H. Webb, B.D. Boyd,
is absolutely essential,
DEAN REFRAM, John NelBlue Lustre not only knowledge of telephone Will transport art work
son, Leroy Moe, Lenl Isaril.
rids carpets of soil but sales and shorthand to Florida State Fair
LESLIE
MEL
SAM HARVEY JR., Dick Conon Jan. 8th call 395leaves
pile soft and would be helpful.
ley, William Grant, Jim GoodCARON- FERRER
6360, Ask for Dave.
ing.
lofty.
Rent
electric
Good starting salary, 2 bedroom furnished tor
JEAN PIERRE A U M O N T
JULES BLANTON, Bill Dale,
shampooer
$1.
Belzer's
Charles Netter, Don DeWallot.
good working conditions, 2 adults and 2 children
Hardware Co.
MITCH
JOHANNES, Bob
fringe benefits include for Jan. & Feb. ReasonBrail, Mr. Hulser, Paul MenSmith-Corona typewrit- insurance program and
aell.
395-5220 between
WITH COLOR CARTOOM & LATEST NEWS ! f er, $10, 19" Philco TV vacations. Excellent fu- able.
BOB GRANT, WilliantHamb9
&
10
A.M.
$40,
Tilley
heater,
$25,
lin, L.T. TiUel, Helen CarApply Mrs. Bruce,
michael.
all in good condition. ture.
Situations Wanted
PRESENTING
OUR
The Boca Raton News,
RAY RAYNOR, Ray Galam395-143SL
Special Christmas Show
bos, Hugh Coates, Ruth Mazza.
between
9 a.m. and 12 Wanted minor repairs,
Give TUPPERWAREfor
painting,
JACK McGOWAN, Howard
noon
Friday,
Dec. 21.carpentry,
Hayne, Art Eberly, Johnny WilChristmas gifts. Phone
electrical and plumbHelp Wanted
son,
JAMES BOND IS BAGK IN ACTION!
395-3624, Fay Crane,
ing; also rewebbing of
DICK
MASTERSON, Rudy
Boca
Representative.
lawn furniture. 941-5940
Prochaaka, Grover Higgins,
G.E. refrig. $35. Call
J.B. Squires.
SALESMEN OR "Companion-aide: MaJIM McCOY, John Olin, Jim
395-3478 after 5 : 30.
SALESLADIES ture, college educated,
Foley, Mary Olson.
4 ton Trane air "condicompetent woman deROLAND STAFFORD, Bill
tioner. Reverse cycle For centrally located sires position as secreWorshauer, Joe Fornor, D.L,
Cash.
under warranty. 395- office. General Real E s - tary or general assistant
JOHN REDMAN, Jack Cox,
STARTS
THURS.
1644 or call Florence tate. Exclusive r e p r e - to elderly or incapaciBuzz Feldman, Romayne Desentative for builder tated lady. This would
Iauney,
DEC. 24
AGENT
Fashions.
with models in Boca. include driving, making
TENTH TEE - AFTERNOON
Coffee Table - 36" C a r - M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
HERB TIIIENELL, John M.
t r a v e l arrangements,
Rife, Bill King, Chris Cook. m IAN FLEMING'S
rara Marble Top —
507 N. E. 20th St.
shopping tours, reading
HOMER SNEAD, Dr. RobEbony
legs
Brass
fer>.i,»cdihn,
UNITED
ARTISTS
TECHNICOLOR'
395-2900
ertson, George Sigoinoffi, Bobaloud, personal c o r r e s rules.
$39.50.
YOU
bie Young.
pondence, etc. ReferenHAUL. Jennings Picture
BUTCH WILLIS, Bob DrumUse the Classifieds ces exchanged. Write
mond. Jack Benson, Gloria
Framing, 110 E, Boca
Drummond.
Box S, Boca Raton News.
Raton Rd. 395-1660.
SAutos for StileGORDON JONES, Jimmie
Klntz, Ed KIrkland, Jean Oare.
BUY SELL TRADE
VAUXHALL '58 4 Dr.
BEN TOSKI, Lance Day,
Antiques and furniture wagon, 24,50Omiles, exFrank Kucera, Alice SteinbreIterations — new c u s or what have you. Bet- cellent condition, 30
der.
tom
sewing, cushions
Bruning
Vinyl
Epoxy—1st
coat
ter clothes on consign- MPC. $350. 395-2732.
JOE LOPEZ SR., Charlie
and drapes. By expert.
Leischner, Henry Graef, Greta
ment.
G.
E.
SHicone
—
2nd
coat
XKE Jaguar, 1963, 13,Cook.
395-5263.
PHYLLIS THRIFT SHOP 000 miles, one owner, Call
JOE
CAMPBELL,
Earl
3 Full Years Guaranteed
Clothing
fast
5370 N. Fed. Pompano. excellent condition. 395- service, Alteration,
Russell, Phil Richards, Alice
quality
work,
Expert workmanship and cleanup
Taylor.
Next to Deerfield Bowl- 6150.
prices. Polly
JACK ISAACS, Chet Esther,
ing Lanes. Open daily. 1957 Cadillac Coupe De- reasonable
Robert Dyar, Helen Furgol.
Kappler - 278-3546.
399-0531.
SONNY ROUSE, Charlie MinVille, good condition,
SEWING
ter, Dennis Rouse, M a r t h a
Enjoy lawn cutting. 24" factory air, all electric.
Squiers.
Dresses,
suits, design395-3581
rebuilt riding mower. Phone Johnson, 395MIQUEL SAL A, B e r n a r d
ing. Drapes & slip covO'Neill, Robert Fields, Bea
New $290 now $65. 395- 4420.
162 E. Boca Raton Road
ers. All types of sewing.
Morley.
2259.
Member Chamber of Commerce,
'60 Cadillac Coupe De 399-4038.
AL KELLY, Cappy McClure,
1
large
cook
out
Bar-BGeorge Bruwnlow, Mrs. C. McVille, 43,000 miles, Air,
We also have other paints to
Q with electric spit and all power, soft ray glass Iristru ctrons--Tutoiri n§ \
Clure.
meet with competitive prices!
BURL DALE, Bub PruUf,
hood, $20. 1 large Tilley etc.$1975 call 276-5070.
DRUM LESSONS
Henry Gervls.
heater $20. Both very 1964 Chevy II economi- No Instruments to buy.
little used. 395-1353 af- cal 6 engine, Power Formerly with Harvard
Read the Classifieds
ter 6:30.
,
glide, radio, heater, Band, U.S. Navy, & EdLady's 3 speed bicycle, 8,000. Like new. Blue die Condon. WH 1-6953,
hand brakes, spring book value $1825. OffPIANO and ORGAN
seat, front wire basket, ers,, 276-7584.
BEGINNERS AND
excellent condition, $35.
ADVANCED STUDENTS
395-0664 after 7 p.m.
Peggy Carter Crump
Quail - pheasant - gui- 14 ft. Anthony Runabout
942-4242
nea, ranch raised. His 'n
and trailer.
THE COTTAGE
Hearn Game Birds. 399- 45 H.P. Johnson Engine Continuous instructions
1708.
w/ Elec. Start.
in dressmaking, slipTarpaulin & Top
covering, &. other creaWart ted
Plus other x-tras.
tive arts.
Cocoanut Palms, 6' to
Skis
incl,
26 S.E. 5th St.
14' of wood. Turner
395-7247
Nursery and Landscape 395-3589 after 5 p.m.
or
Sat,
Services
Available
Co. 395-3636.
1962 35' Owens Sport
A.B.C.
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
395-7313
H e I p Wanted Perna: I eI Fisherman, Loaded, like,
THE HANDY MAN
Experienced sales lady new, twin engines. Ship
Any
kind of home
for bakery wanted at to shore radio. Electric
REPAIRS
(Select ©andies that
once. MUST he experi- refrigerator. All new
395-2519
enced. Joe's Bakery, canvas. Sleeps 6, 9422760 or 941-5837. 3901 GROOMING, by owner
WH 1-3006.
C/ne ^-illosl hJJtscrimmahng G/asle
NE 25th Ave.. Pompano. of Silverstone Kennels
Woman to stay with baby
in my home 1/2 day 5 YOUR AREA DEALERS' of l^ew York. Poodles
featuring
and cocker spaniels, St.
FOR CHRIS CRAFT
days week. References.
Aubrey and Vita Coat
from
17'
to
65'
PEAR395-6876.
JANE MERCER CHOCOLATES
used
exclusively. 395SON
&
GRUMMAN,
sail
BOOKKEEPER
7820.
and
power.
The
finest
The outside of the building is still under construction. However,
Through trial balance,
Repairs - All makes
permanent,
excellent name in Fiberglass new
our shop is completed and we are ready and willing to serve you
All Models. Also
and
used
boats.
Brokopportunity. Write Box
T.V. Rentals
erage
service.
Complete
for your Christmas Candy, and those LAST MINUTE Gifts.
10, Boca Raton, Fla.
Call
yacht
maint.
Boat
rentClerk-typist, age limit
SOUTHERN
T.V.
als
by
day,
week
&
CANDY JARS and BON BON DISHES
20-40. 40 Hour week.
395-4666
month.
Salary
commensurate
filled with
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
MARINEWAY CORP.
with experience. Call
Nursery
8th
St.
Bridge,
Delray
your choice of sweets - - - or unfilled.
395-5501 for informa273
N.W.
15th St.
278-2681
278-3247
tion and appointment.
Boca
Raton
EVINRUDE
Experienced manicurist
1 Year to 6 Years
Outboard Motor
M M ORDERS HANDLED EFF1CSEHILY
needed. We pay 80%
Tel. 395-5440
Excellent
condition
commission and furnish
MUSIC LESSONS
$65
all supplies. Apply Park
instrucAve. Beauty & Wig Sa- 395-5736 after 5:30 p.m. Professional
Guitar, piano, o r lon, 103 Royal Palm Rd., 1963 V-King 23, 140 hp. tors.
Inboard- gan, drums, clarinet,
Boca Raton. 395-7575. Mercruiser,
saxbphone, t r u m p e t ,
Experienced
c o o k- outboard. Coast Guard trombone,
tuba.
facility
requirements,
housekeeper - for one fully equipped. Marine THE MUSIC
CENTER
person. Houseman p r o - head - compass. 395136 Boca Raton Road
vided. Live in, private 0580.
395-3530
quarters, air conditionE
&
R MASONRY
ed, TV Room, board and
Complete
Masonry from
good salary. Give backPOINSETTIAS
start to finish. Asphalt
ground, last 5 years ex- Get your's now for drives replaced with
perience and local em- Christmas. Many o r - concrete. Prices start <®
ployment
references. chids and orchid sup- $175. Licensed & InsurState whether white or plies. Open SUNDAYS. ed. Keystone Patio's &
colored. Box K, Boca Hideaway Nursery, 2300 Sidewalks. Phone 941Raton News.
W, Hillsboro, Deerfield. 2338 after 5 D,m.

(Continued from page 1) shall,
be afforded to the voters
"Every courtesy pos- and citizens, for the unChe charter
was not sible, and every oppor- limited expenditure of
"bad/ 5
the financial tunity for suggestions, the taxpayers money/by
provisions were not recommendations and the city officials for
correlated and that the comment was extended Capital Improvements.
board had not listened to to Mr. Marshall by the The Committee would
his recommendations.
committee. The com- not afford a credit card
Higgins said that" in mittee valued very high- to use the taxpayers mohis opinion, the board ly many of Mr, Mar-ney indiscriminately by
had actually debated shall's
recommenda- this city commission or
with Marshall on these tions and in fact includ- any future city commisprovisions.
ed almost all of them in sion or council. The
Higgins'
statement the final draft of the fi- Charter Revision Board
follows:
therefore wrote into the
nancial provisions.
"The chairman was
"The one recommen- financial section a very
completely shocked, as dation which the com- strong, definite proviso
well as personally dis- mittee rejected unani- that before these expenappointed, by the unwar- mously, after thorough ditures are authorized,
ranted remarks made debate with Mr. Mar- che people be given the
recently by City Finan- shall, was the provision democratic right to vote
cial Advisor Byrd Mar- that a referendum not on a referendum either

(Continued from page 1)

Call 395-5121

NOW!

Rston
Florists^Inc.
395-1 f 43
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WANT AD RESULTS ARE A PHONE CALL AWAY-Call 395-5121
Homes for Sale
CUSTOM l'AINTIN«
1»APERIIANGIN«

Quality Workmanship
aig-4i:*5
Learn the fundamentals
of gulf, learn by actual
doing on the golf course,
395-0928.

#

^|,
r"

m

®

(

SNOW GAP ROOF
PAINTING
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coatings. 399-5428.
TIE STMCTEQUIP MENT
Cleaned and Repaired
Specialize in oil - fired
units,
BOCA SERVICES
395-7570
Inside
and
outside
Painting. R e a sonable
Prices. No job too
small. Call 395-3954.
Rugs cleaned in your
home or business. Dry
foam method. 399-1607
- 399-1358,
Air. Businessman
Did you know that you
could go into 5,000 local
homes every week (26
times) for $15.60? This
$15.60 buys a 4 line
"salesman" in the Boca
Raton News. No btttter
"salesman" in town.
Call 395-5121 - Miss
Bruce.
ASH MILLWORK
Custom Cabinets
and Millwork
535 N.W. 28th St.
395-2260
EVERYTHING IN GLASS
.!.«. " J O E " ROTH

Table Tops & Mirrors
Store Fronts-Auto Glass
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
395-0311
Robms lofRertt

Furnished" s l e e p i n g
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e .
Phone 395-2450.
NEWLY FURNISHED
large room. Twin beds,
private entrance, bath,
patio, T.V.
Convenient Location
Seasonal or yearly couple. Call after 6 p.m.
395-3589

Furnished B e d r o o m ,
Private bath in Boca.
Call before 9 A.M. or
after 8 P.M. 395-4086.
Private room, twin
beds, private bath, prefer gentleman. 395-2997.
Large airy bedroom
next to bath. Mature ladies or couple. N e a r
everything. 395-0398.
Lovely double bedroom,
3 blocks from ocean,
private entrance. Seasonal, Weekly $40, daily
$8. Yearly rate on r e quest 395-1414; 3950482 Nights & Sundays.

Furnished, near beach
& stores. Seasonal or
yearly.
Reasonable.
29Joa22

EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts, & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on AlA. Call 395522O,
Cottage for rent furnished, two rooms. 327
E. Royal Palm Rd. 3954680.
OCEANFRONT APT.
1 Bedroom, decoratorfurnished,
private,
screened c o u r t y a r d ,
$135 month, year round.
Phone 395-3236.
1 Bdrm., Luxury apt.
fum.or unfurn. Long or
short term lease. Call
395-3287.
Efficiency — day, week
or month. Near Beach.
Prime location. 3952666,,

NEW DUPLEX APARTMENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apartment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY. Call Otto Yark,
395-0865. Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Aye.
EX I* EC "TIN (« (ill ESTS ?
Treat them to a vacation on the ocean —
apartments,
efficiencies, hotel rooms —
Daily, Weekly, Seasonal
Rates.
SEA BROOKS Al*TS.
on A - l - A 3/4 mile So. of
Boca Raton Cabana Club.

V urnished or unlurnisned Duplex apt. two bedroom, two bath/screened porch, carport, 1
block from ocean. Seasonal or yearly rental.
540 N.E. Waveerest
Way, Boca 395-3426.

Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearlyalso nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
Furnished home, 2 bedrqom, 2 bath, family
room with convertible
sofa. Conveniently located in quiet residential section. Phone 3951580 after 5 p.m.
WINTER RENTAL
FURNISHED
Splendid location - two
blocks from the Ocean.
3 bedrooms - 3 baths. 2
car. Heated and air conditioned.
Beautiful grounds and
swimming pool. Owner
will pay maintenance of
both. Immediate pos399-5922,
New duplex furnished session if desired. Broapt. 2/2, Central A/C kers protected.
and h e a t . Q u a l i t y F . n t T O T l R i or
ea t
throughout.
Available
395-3700
season or yearly. 3422
N.E. 5th Drive, Boca
Stores for Rent
Raton. 395-2531.
Store for rent 17x45
Ocean Front Cottage
near 20th St. $80 per
Furnished, yearly from month
yearly lease. In$150 to $250. Also apt. quire 2174
N.E. 1st Ave.
near beach and stores. 395-4964 & 399-5922,.
Reasonable. 395-0822.
BEST BUY IN BOCA
THE TIFFANY APTS. 15' x 75' Good location
1 & 2 bedroom apts,, only $100 per mo. Call
furnished. 1 bedroom 395-3236.
apts.
unfurnished.
Monthly - Seasonally Yearly. Heated Pool — Office space for Rent
Putting Green. 431 W. with secretarial and
Camino Real, Boca Ra- bookkeeping s e r v i c e .
toru 395-6420. _ _
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue,
WEEK- MONTH-SEASON Bnr.a Rarnn. 395-4964,
heated efficiency apt.,
2 adults, (also bedroom
apt. with Florida room, THOMAS 'P. "NOLAN,
Realtor
season only.) Parker
Apts., 444 East Palmet- Registered Real Estate
to Park Road. (Direct Broker Available for
road to ocean, walking Appraisal assignments
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
distance) Boca Raton,
399-1355
Gateway Plaza Apts'. 33~0 395-3838
W. Camino Real, 1 & 2
bed. furnished. Heat &
a/c $130-$175 yearly,
seasonal,
monthly,
children welcome. No
pets. Apt. 4, 395-7884.
LUXURY APT.
1 bedroom apt., living DO IT THE WISE
room, kitchen. 255 E.
Royal Palm Road. Walk- WAY
—
ing distance to Shopping
area, opp. golf course. TRADE YOUR HOME
HURRY! HURRY!
One apt. available now
TO US --AND
in Boca Raton's most
successful apt. house,
LET US CUSTOM
CAMINO HOUSE at 482
S.W. 9th St., One. bedBUILD YOUR NEW
room with central heat
and A/C. The area's
HOME IN
most scenic panoramic
view. Join the other
BOCA RATON
compatible tenants in
enjoying Boca's best loDEERFIELI)
cation.
KEATING - 395-1515
OR DELRAY BCI1.
Two bedroom, newly
JOEL
furnished, central heat
& A/C. One block from
ocean. Available Dec, 1
399-9875.
' CONSTRUCT I ON CO.
MAJESTIC APTS.
399 W. Camino Real,
spacious, new 1 bedroom apts. Fully heated
and A/C. Furnished or
unfurnished. Season or
year. From $90 per
Beauty Salon, 3 operamo. Manager Apt. //I - tors, 3 dryers, 2 years
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. old. Owner willing to
work part time to introduce new owner. 395Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 1232 eve. 395-5271.
heat, beautiful modern
See the new
kitchen with new refrigCAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
erator fk stove. Yard
service. Walking dis- West Camino Real and
tance to beach. $135 per S4W. 3rd Ave. Many size
stores available. Medmonth,. 942-1955.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom, ical and professional
heat, beautiful modern space.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
kitchen with new refrigREALTOR
erator & stove. Yard
service. Walking dis131 N.E. 1st Ave.
tance to beach. $125 per 395-3838
399-1355
month. 942-1955.
Beautifully
furnished,
INVESTMENTS
almost new home, 3/2,
c e n t r a l , H/A, large
Resort Motel
screened patio overLaundramat
looking tropical garden,
2 car garage, in town, 20 acre Trailer Park
very reasonable for M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
season.
Boca Raton
395-2900
Lunch Wagon Business
For Sale. 3 wagons &
equipment. Good busi224 S. Federal Hwy.
ness. 395-4172.
New 1 Bedroom luxury
apts. Air cond. and heated. Furn. or unfurn.
Season-yearly. 6499 NE'
7 Ave. 278-2084.
DEL-RIO APTS.
Newest — Finest
1 Bedroom
Month - Year - Season
$100 per mo. & up
Furn. o r Unfurn.
No Children or Pets
Swimming Pool
480 W. Camino Real
One Bedroom unfurn.
apt, $140 yearly lease.
Two Bedroom unfurn., 2
bath, $180 yearly lease.
Heated swimming pool.
MARCEE APTS. 501 N.
A-l-A. 395-4964 or

Planning
to SELL ?

395-2900
278-1822

395-1433
276-7713
SEASONAL rental,
3
bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished in beautiful location. 249 N.W. 10th Ct.,
395-3980.
[LONG SEASON
$4,900

_ j y j ^ WATER FRONT

Furnished 3 bdrm., 2
bath, fireplace, barbecue, screened pool and
dock, No bridges to Intracoastal for a luxurious vacation in the Cove.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton
395-2900

APT. LOTS $6800
THOMAS P , NOLAN,
REALTOR
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838
399-1355
Builders of Quality Homes

CROWELL
CONSTRUCTION
CHET CROWELL
REMODELING
ADDITIONS
PHONE 395-3378

Corner lot 25th Terrace
and 5th Ave. Approx.
83'xl03' by owner $4250. 1495 N.E. 4 Ave.
200* Highway Frontage
State road 808. Main
Road from Turnpike to
Univ. $85 per front foot.
Call owner, Hibiscus
Const. Inc. 395-4275.
Boca Square by owner,
nice residential area.
395-0280.$3500.
ATTENTION
BUILDERS!
Lots available in Country Club Village — sewers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 3951818.
Royal Palm - Nicely located Southern exposure. 100' x 125'. Residential lot. 395-7878.
Boca Acreage - Near
Florida Atlantic University - now available
at $6,000 per acre.
Walking distance to college — Call or See,
George Van Zee, your
man at . . ,

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph,395-4O00
Reol Eftiate Sale

Large Duplex, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, each side.
1 side leased to Univ.
faculty. Central heat and
A/C. Sprinklers & frost
free refrigs. Walking
distance to churches &.
new shopping center.
Consider trade for vacant multiple dwelling
property. Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
See property at 259 S.W.
6th St.. Boca.

GAME bird farm, 2
acres fenced on N. Broward Hwy. 4 bedroom, 2
b a t h , a i r-conditioned
house. School bus and
mail delivery. Stock including quail, pheasants,
some cattle. Equipment.
$10,000 down, balance
financed. 399-1708.
NOT A b l b A L
(A concrete investment
while property values
increase.)
3 duplex
buildings, 5 rental apts.,
plus Owner's quarters.
102' x 134' lot. Firm
price,
$56,000. No
trades. View and if further interested, phone
for - inspection, 444
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
(Main road to beach),
Boca Raton, Florida.
Owner 395-4750.
BRAND NEW
12 one bedroom apts. in
Gateway section on two
lots with pool. For information call in person or see your broker.
480 Wj. Camino Real.
2 OUTSTANDING
DUPLEXES
.Excellent location. Each
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
central heat & air,
screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge utility, lushly landscaped.
Absolute quality, beautifully appointed. Purchase price $26,500 or
yearly rental $140 per
mo. Your Inspection Invited.
3450 N.E. 5th.
Drive.
FIREPLACE
READY FOR
SANTA
In Lovely Chapel Hill
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla.
room, garage, Westinghouse Built-in kitchen
incl. Refr. Freezer, 30"
oven (2 turkeys) Washer
and Dryer. Intercom and
Radio. Cathedral ceiling
in living room with w to
w carpeting. Large Lavishly landscaped yard.
Sale-low down payment
or yearly lease. $175
per month,
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N. E. 20th St.
395-2900

NewS

Forest Oaks
HOME
available for
immediate occupancy in
BOCA RATON SQUARE

. F o r Rent or Sale

LAKE FLORESTA

FURNISHED - UNFURN. Builder's own 2 story
ANNUAL - SEASONAL home, 3 bedroom, 2
Call 395-1322
bath, family room, all

carpeting and drapes.
$23,500, low down payRealtor
298 N.W. 10th Ct.
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. ment.
395-3890.
MONTHLY
Furnished or unfurnishYEARLY
ed 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
SEASONAL
Florida room, screened
Homes, Apartments and patio. FHA appraisal,
rooms. See or call Har- 201 NF. 28 St. 395-7230.
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2
riet Jackman.
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc. bath Air/Con, home in
Boca Square. $19,000.
Realtor,
395-4624
395-1329 899 S.W. 9th Terr. 395Qi,
Co-op Apartments
3-2 by owner. Country
Club Village. Spacious
DEERFIELD BEACH
Sacrifice because of house, extra large lot &
change in position, beau- large patio - almost
tifully furnished 1-bed- new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
room co-op, first floor, 395-4383.
UNUSUALLY
screened planted terATTRACTIVE
race, large rooms, pool,
block to ocean, shopping, Just completed in Boca
etc. Building completely Raton Square. 2 Bedsold. $11,500,399-3820, room, 2 Baths, central
1960 N.E, 1st St. Apt. Air/con. & heat. Many
deluxe features. ScreenD-2.
ed roof porch, full sodding , beautifully
landscaped.
Exceptional
terms with low down
434 N.E. 3rd St.
payment.
3 bedrooms. 2 baths
$650 down $92 mo.
RELIANCE BUILDERS
New decorations
For inspection: 1133
Walk to ocean, Intra- S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
coastal, Post Office. At- open dally 10:00 - 5:00
tractive neighborhood. Charming 2-bedroom 2965-1929
965-5724 bath screened patio
reverse charges
home in Boca Square.
Very spacious, 3-Br., 2 Less than two years old,
Bath, patio, Fla. rm., better than new with
sprinklers, fruit trees, many extras.
Owner
wooded section. FHA. leaving City and sacri724 N.W. 6th Dr.
ficing for quick sale.
TUNISON PALMS
$17,900.
$16,500
For appointment call
Call 395-0923
Backer
Corner House - Less GOLD Mrs,
HOMES, Inc.
than two years old - two 110 E.COAST
Palmetto
Pk. Rd.
bedroom, two bath, ga- 395-3040
395-2152
rage - furnished or unfurnished - complete in Royal Oak Hills - 2 Bedevery respect including room - 2 Bath Florida
landscaping, sprinkler room - Central Heat system, heat and air Air conditioning. Wall
conditioning,
s t o r m to Wall Carpeting and
awnings and panels - draperies. By appoint1399 S.W. 9th Ave. Boca ment only. Tel. 395-5693
Builders
own huge
Raton. 395-0694.
home, 3 bed, 2 bath,
LARGE POOL & PATIO paneled
Fla. room,
Fine neighborhood, 3/2 large screened porch,
A.C. Refg. DW-W. All all
elec., garage, 2
electric. D r a p e s & utility r o o m s . $2500
B r o a d l o o m . $24,500. down. $130 monthly.
cash $5500. - $121.80
per mo. 1154 S.W. 3rd 399-2878.
OUTSTANDING VALUES
St. 395-0488.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
FHA TERMS
2 bedroom, 2 bath, liv- 3/2 E a s t of Federal
ing room with den, din- $12,800. $400 down, $74
ing area and kitchen with per month.
breakfast room. Air
conditioned & heated. 2 Bedroom 2 bath, home,
Attractively landscaped screened porch, $450
& sprinklers. 395-1187. down, $87 per month.
NOW IN DEERFIELD
for sale at a reduced No waiting $1400 down
price. No closing costs, assume the mortgage. 2
Rutenberg Laurel Model bedroom, 1 bath, Fla.
Home. Ready to move room. Large utility. To
in. On sewer. 2 bedroom, see call
2 bath, sprinkling sysORYAL HADLEY,
tem. 602 S.E. 6th Ave.,
Realtor
Deerfielc! Beach. 399400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
3319.
Boca Raton 395-2244
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, livROYAL PALM
ing, dining room, kitchen, large enclosed pa- 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, den
tio. Close to stores and - pool-large patio-A/Cschools.For information on Golf Course. A beautiful home at a rock botcall 395-1333.
tom price. Owner an$990 DOWN
$135 mo. incl. home site xious to sell. Will con3 bedroom, 2 bath, G.E. sider trade. Call 395Weathertron, c e n t r a l 5311.
heat and air/cond. Large Waterfront with Pool roofed screened patio, 3/bedroom, 2/bath home
carport and fully sodded on Lake . . . It has
home site. The monthly everything. Carpeting,
payment of $135 includes drapes - all electric
principal, interest, tax- kitchen, heated and air
es and insurance. Cus- conditioned,
beautiful
tom building - FHA or patio with bar-b-que . .
conventional.
M o d e l To inspect this lovely
homes at N.E. 2nd Ave, home, call or see Hal
and 23rd St. open daily. Haynes, your man at . .

Bruce E. Darreli

lASOHS.in

M.M.

395-2900

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

Homes for Sale

VERY NEAR
UNIVERSITY
2/2, Family room, carport, Utility, Patio.
High; Dry; Quiet. Hurricane Shutters; Sprinklers; Many Extras. 100'
x 160'. Landscaped.Orchard. Under $15,600.
Conv. or FHA. 3774 NW
5th Ave. 395-2670.
'NEW Excellent buy, custom 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
air conditioned, paneled
family room.45' screened porch, 2 car garage,
$24,900
no
closing
costs. 1030 N.W. 6th
Terr. Lake Floresta
99-2878.

395-7195,

Beautiful corner Home,
completely landscaped:
with circular drive. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful kitchen with wall
refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, deluxe oven
and stove. Washer &
Dryer & plenty of cabinets. Drapes throughout.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700. Moving must sell. $21,900. Can
retain
mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
Owner 395-7053.
Immediate
occupancy
Royal Oak Hills, Brand
new beautifully furn. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, with
large closed patio. A/C
$29,000. 395-3744, 9:00
to 5:00.
_i*jl

ADVICE TO

When you put your house
on the market you need
to know exactly what the
"closing costs" of the
sale will be so that you
will know the "net"
amount you will receive
from the sale.
WHY NOT ASK US?
BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.
Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 S. Fed. Hwy.
Ph. 395-4484
2 Bedroom, 11/2 bath,
Florida room, Patio, a
bermuda lawn, circular
drive. You will like it.
395-1192.
DEERFIELD BEACH
1031 S.E. 7th Ct., Cove,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large rooms & closets.
Screened patio, garage,
Special Features. 3991401.
NEW - JUST COMPLETED
Boca Raton Square, 3
bedroom,
2
bath,
screened roof porch.
Central Air/con. & heat.
Really complete-with all
deluxe features. Fully
sodded, beautifully landscaped. Save $2000 Low down payment. Exceptional terms.
RELIANCE BUILDERS
For inspection-. 1133
S.W, 9th Ave. 395-6542
open daily 10:00 to 5:00

HEALIOHS

$450DOWN
J$87 MONTHLY
FHA
A lovely 2 bedroom, 1
bath, Florida Room and
large screen porch with
barbecue and carport.
Furnishings available.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton
395-2900
290
$12,200 BRAND"
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PATIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MODEL AT 1155 W. CAMINO REAL, BOC A RAO

5I

=5=}\ INFORMATION
Your home is more than
shelter. It controls the
pattern of your life. It
represents
stability,
permanence, the hope
of the future. You cannot afford to take-a
chance that this home be
taken from you due to
some flaw in the title.
So — for the security
of your home and your
family, for your own
peace of mind, title insurance is absolutely
essential and most certainly the choice of the
wise buyer or investor
in real estate. When you
INSIST on a "Commonwealth" policy you can
be sure.
BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.
Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 S. Fed. Hwy.
Ph. 395-4484
BOCA LOCATION
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath home corner lot,
large living room and
Fla. room. Enclosed
Garage. Good financing.
Priced to sell at $22,500

k

PARADISE
(Reasonable)

Delightful
waterfront
home with protected
dock, just off Intracoastal,
with fascinating
view of the passing
boats. All rooms open to
southeast
screened
porch and swimming
Pool. Central heating.
Air conditioning. Many
other desirable "ext r a s " . Recently redecorated inside and out. A
tremendous value, and
so very livable, at
$23,5001
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
PhT 395-1333
No Fancy Slogans —just
honest value — this 2
bedroom 2 bath home is
homey from stem to
stern •— let's talk it
over — Call or See,
Lloyd Lively, your man
at . . .

TITLE

1348 E. Hillsboro Blvd.
Deerfield Bch. 399-3132
House for sale, Deerfield, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
den. East of Federal,
immediate occupancy.
611 S.E. 10th Avenue.
399-1076.
P 0 0 L

FIREPLACE
3 Bdrm., 2 bath, Double
Garage, no bridges to
the Intracoastal.Screened pool and built-in barbecue. $159 monthly,
Prin. and Int. after down
payment.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton, 395-2900

I*SOM$,tn<.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000

REMODELING
ADDITIONS
SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"
Wm. C. Prowe
355 N.E. 3th St.
Boca Eaton

395-2789

PRICED FOR

QUICK SALE I

FLORIDA
BAHAMAS

IRELAND

Homes for Sale

By Owner. NEWHHome.
Immediate Pos. 2 bed
Rms,
Cent air-heat
roofed screened porch,
Garage, Sprink Sys.,
Sewers, Carpet, Drapes,
and Refrigerator. Royal
Oak Hills. Under $19,000

FOR

REAl ISIITE

SEE, "The Real Estate Corner"
J.STUART

ROBERTSON

INCORPORATED;

Realtors
60 South FeBeral Highway BOCA RATON

395-4624

POOL - 4 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
$2800 DOWN - $99 MONTH
WASHER - DRYER - DISHWASHER
AIR-CONDITIONING - SPRINKLER SYSTEM
WELL PUMP and CIRCULAR DRIVE

MANY MANY EXTRAS
offered by owner being transferred

TOTAL PRICE

]6,500

only $16,700

NO CLOSING COST

Including fully sodded lot

Call 395-6222

Call 399-6271
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Castonguay Attends Navy School
Data SystemsTechnician Seaman Pierre A.
Castonguay, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Castonguay of Boca Raton, is attending

t he

Data
Systems
Course at Electronic

Technicians School, Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, 111.

STEREO

FURNISHED MODEL NOW OPEN

:
This is the home that gives
'. everything, asks little. The home
i
that opens onto a marvelous
, world of leisure, of pleasure, of
sun and sea and good
\
companionship. This is
I.Z. Mann & Associates has?,
Boca Raton Harbour... the
five superb developments in
4
perfect home, the perfect
addition to Boca Raton Harbour—in Sarasota, Lakeland,I address! Central air conditioning,
Maitland, Daytona Beach
heating... Wall-to-wall
and Winter Haven. All areI
waterfront, with spacious |
carpeting... Spacious rooms,
gardens and outdoor living
walk-in closets... Unique
areas. You can be confident
of such experience and such
"corner exposure" for each
a concept!
apartment... Non-sliptubs and
tile floors... Step-saving
all-electric GE kitchens...
Heated swimming pool,
recreation building, shuffleboard,
lavish gardens.

Three girls ;uo vying tor the Miss Toon Town l%f> crown to bo awarded to
on« of thorn at a Christina* Cotillion Monday evening. Girls ar« (left) Anita
Fitzgerald, IHuins Borciumll and Colleen Keitzor.

1 bedroom, from $13,500
2 bedroom, from $18,500

The Finest in Sound and Styling

White Label
SCOTCH

s

\ This i
i[:Cfl/?«7?f/lS I
\ CAM LA$T

I

foRHEK-

100 PROOF

BOURBON
Boilled in Bond

BOCA RATON HARBOUR
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
2771 South Ocean Blvd. (A-1 -A) / Boca Raton, Fla. / 395-7411

Restaurant, lounge and
Package Slore

CLOSED C H R I S T M A S
l0 enable 0Mr enil) olfees
'
lo enjoy Christmas
at home.

I SOLID STATE CONSOLE STEREO

.1

i

SObI-

BOURBON

I
I

FULL QUART

^'IMPORTED PUERTO R O N ;

• Record Storage
Al1 W o o d

Cabinet

• Dial Light (Tuner)

*

• Automatic Shut Off

• 45 RPM Spindle

^

MAN-MADE* DIAMOND STYLUS
WITH LIFETIME WARRANTY

General Electric warranls the G-E Man-Made"
Diamond Stylus to be free of manufacturing
delects for the life of the phonograph and will,
at Us option, repair or replace the G-E ManMade' Diamond Stylus upon return of stylus
and registration card with a $1.00 service and
handling charge.

199

95

HYE FLAGS

IMPORTED CAHADIAN

VODKA
01
GIN

8 Year Old

They'll know you care!

GREAT mi IDEAI

CHAMPAGNE

—

—

run QUARTS
NUYEN'S

VODKA

'

REG.
3.50

Imported Sparkling Burgundy

cy CHAUVMT

9

RED CAP

CHATEAU
MARTIH
REG. 3.50

• Shows a clear, bright 1 1 " picture

069

® Etched Circuit Board guaranteed for life

JaflFTH

• Light — Bright — Rugged — Reliable

Come in and see our "WINE CELLAR"

m . 5.95

Club Deluxe Blend

Brings in all 82 channels

... We have the largest and finest
selection of wines in the area.

5

OPEN MON. AND FRI.
TILL 9 P.M.

MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE CALL WH 1-6960
TELEVISION SERVICE CALL WH 1-8550

SHOFPEBS §§A¥iN

5TH AVE. SH0PP1H6 PLAZA
BOGA RATON
3954122

FULL QUART

Seagram's
GIN

I
I

® So light a child can carry it

Domestic

Park & Word

So. Dixie Hwy
Boca Raton
395-4244

O.F.C

. 5.39 %-CHATEAU GAY

FINEST

20

Man-Made *Diamond
Stylus

PICK A PORTABLE THAT IS

Give Champagne

SAVE

'Sttokds

6

Prices start at

N|^"

BOCOY

HER

TIMES

Solid State Amplifier
Solid State AM/FM
Tuner
14 Watts Peak Music
Power

0 0 ^ Imported
' " I f POL H0GIRRE6. 7.85
FIFTH
Domestic
. CHATEAU
MARTIN
OH

I

NEW VRApERlES'^
FOK titttWIS

EARL

I

X
X
t
X

BRUGALRUM

DEWAR'S

|

1

J 11JHE

IEUBLE1N

3

Directly on A-1-A... near
famous golf courses and
clubs,across A-1-A from
beach ...minutes from
entertainment, fine eating places, marinas and
charter boats, excellent
shopping.

Full Schedule For Holidays
(Continued from page 1) Band, conducted by Phil of Christmas gifts to
youngsters up to nine
"Sleigh Ride" by Leroy Azzolina, will play and years
old by Santa Glaus
Christmas
Caroling
will
Anderson, "Blue Dawho
will
ride in on a
nube Waltz" by Johann be led by Dr. William new fire truck.
O'Donnell.
Strauss, "March of the
Following the party,
Chairmen of the party
Toys" by Victor HerSanta
will distribute
are
Gus
Ilager
and
Lou
bert, " First: Swedish
gifts
to
the children at
Rhapsody" by E r i c . Bukk.
Roadman School and
Highlight of the even- visit
Leidzen, "The Syncoshut-ins.
pated Clock" by Ander- ing will "be distribution
s on, "A Christmas
March" by C.P. Herfurth a n d selections
from the Christmas
Festival by E. DeLamater.
The program will end
with Irving Berlin's
"God Bless America"
and the National Anthem.
A United Choir
Christmas Sing will be
C T i \ B E FEOERAl HIGHWAY IN
held at 7:15 p.m. Dec.
DOWHTOWK BOCA RATON
22 in the Community
Center's outdoor stage.
IMPERIAL
The choir will include
over 60 voices from 10
IMPORTED
local church choirs. The
program will be sponsored by CaminoSquare
Shopping Center, Ministerial Association and
Chamber of Commerce.
An organ recital by
Jan Krupa will be held
at the Royal Palm Plaza
fountain following the
Choir Christmas sing.
Christmas Eve there
MIXED
will be a children's
COCKTAILS
Christmas party in San- t>
11 KINDS-BETTER
born Square. The party,
THAN MOST PEOPLE
which has been given for
MAKE
the youngsters for 25
years
by volunteer
members of Boca Raton Fire department,
will begin at 5 p.m.
FIFTH
Boca Raton Municipal
REG.3.98;

For Those Who Desire

SCOTCH
8 YEAR OLD

WH i-583?

I m

*Club Activities

^Women's News
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*Real Estate

*Travel

fJ,

Mrs. Robert Prout and Mrs. Clarence Kont.

Mrs. Judy Rosof, Mrs. WJI. McCorraick, and Mrs. Edna Mae Alley.

INVITED TO DINNER ?
REMEMBER YOUR HOSTESS WITH i SMALL GIFT
Members of Debbie-Rand Memorial Service
League trimmed a Christmas tree with their
jewelry last week. The tree trimming ceremony
was held at a tea in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R.J. Drummond.
Jewelry will be sold at the thrift shop. P r o ceeds from the shop will go to a fund for a community hospital in Boca Raton.

mm-

Hand Carved Mahogany Bowls with Imported Candy
Chip-Dip Coconut Trays - Imported Cheese Trees
Ribbon Candy-Poppycock Totem Nuts » petite Fours
Cocktail Items - Kumquats with Almonds - Pecans
Brandied Fruits — Gourmet Packs — Dietetic Candy

HOME BASKETS MADE TO ORDER
WE DELIVER
Open Today (Sunday)

Boca Fruit Shippers
151 SE 1st Ave. PH 395-4844
opp. Kwik-Chek

Mrs. Frank Dawson, Mrs. James Caldwell and Mrs. Gertrude Dawson

Around the Town
• «**£

Club Opens!
By Sandy Wesley
Sun and Surf Club is
up and at it. "We didn't.
think we could
ever^
open the place again,"
Mrs. C. Richard Schine
said. Hut they did.
Except for a few changes here and there, the
place is as it always
was — nice, cozy and
friendly.
Although everything
is new, most of the decor is a replica of what
the club had before.
An added dance floor,
a terrific band and a
larger b a r greeted
guests Thursday at a
pre-npening
cocktail

WITH MANY MANY

party.
There's a song that
g o e s something like
''There's no place like
home for the holidays"
. . . Home for the holidays seems to be the
trend in Boca Raton.
Col. and Mrs. D.L.
Durfee, Southwest Seventh Street, will .have
their two sons, Dave
and Tom home for the
holidays.
Dave, recently promoted to rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade, United States Navy, has just
returned from maneuvers with the South
(Continued on page 2B)

WHY WE
RECOMMEND

A $26,OOG
REASON
for leaving
your estate
In trust

OF THE SEASON

If a man leaves a $200,000 estate
outright to his wife, Federal
estate taxes at his death and
hers will total more than $36,000.
If he leaves the property to her
in trust, qualifying half for the
marital deduction, the tax will
be about $10,000 — a saving of
$26,000.
A trust can also reduce state
taxes and administrative costs.
And, if you name the First Bank
and Trust Company of Boca
Raton, National Association as
trustee, your estate will benefit
from our successful experience
in dealing with securities and
other property.

_
5

O
OMEGA I
55
• Every Offlep movement undergoes^:
1497 quality-chucks from
S
blueprint to final assembly
5S
a Omega walches are lubricated
with the world's linest oil,
costing over S2000 per gallon
• Every Omega carries a one year S |
world servicB guarantee,
SKjj
honored In 129 countries
• Models from S65 to 11000
§:

LJuownie (Jewelers

Ask our Trust Officer to tell you more about the many advantages that a trust with
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, National Association can provide.

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

AT OUR
NEW
LOCATION

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

of Pompano Beach, Florida
Notth Broward'* Oldest Haute of Sterling and China
51 N.E, 1st St. - D o w n t o w n
WE 3.7273
2 Storss 1o Serve You

Ocean* i d " C«nt«r
WH 1-4/0-1

133 EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

395-1644

1st AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.

395-4420
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Ready To Serve You

Bake Sale Will Feature
Christmas Cakes, Cookies
Today Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Zee are
having a party, Mrs. Van
Zee plans to serve her
holiday cake at the party.
'I treasure the r e c ipe," Mrs. Van Zee
said. "A long time
friend of mine gave it to
me.
"I don't think anyone with whom I've talked has the recipe."
A few Christmases
ago Mrs. Van Zee made
the cake for a party.
"No one had ever had
it before," she said.
"But I'm sure the
recipe is circulating
somewhere else in the
country, as I'm sure my
friend baked the cake
for others and others
have asked her for the
recipe."
Mrs.
Van Zee is
chairman of DebbieRand Memorial Service
League's
December
Bake Sale. The sale will
be held from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Dec. 23 in the
thrift shop on East Royal Palm Road.
Featured at the sale
will be Christmas goodies. Proceeds from the
sale will go to a fund for
a community hospital.
Besides her activities
with Debbie-Rand, Mrs,
Van Zee also is a member of Republican Woman's Club, She was head
of the local Goldwater
for president headquarters this year.
She is extremely fond
of her garden. "We had
planned to build a
home," she said, "but

we saw this one. So we
bought it."
The living room opens
onto a patio complete
with swimming pool and
the patio opens onto a
wall encased courtyard
including a keystone
floor planted with every
known tropical plant.
A lyehee nut tree dominates the courtyard
with its great branches
and bird of paradise,
powder puffs, poinsettias, palm trees, and
other tropical flowers
surround the tree.
Here's the recipe:
1 cup chopped r a i sins
1-1/2 cup fresh coconut
3 beaten eggs
2 cups sugar
2 cups sifted flour
1 cup broken nut
meats
1 cup blackberry
jam
1 cup butter
1 cup buttermilk

CHE-CHE
' GOURMET CHEESES
DELICATESSEN
Come in and Let Us Help You
Plan Your Holiday Parties
[—ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES-WHOLE H A M S CHEESE AND MEAT TRAYS-HORS D'OEUVRES
CANAPES CATERING GIFT PACKAGES
- OPEN SUNDAYS-FREE DELIVERY —
New officers of Friendship Wagoneers were
installed at a luncheon meeting last week. Officers are (left) Mrs. John Bortscheller, president;
Mrs. Edgar Lobkowitz, vice president; Mrs. Vic-

SERVING

Mrs. Joseph Cappetta
entertained members of

Christmas
Dance Held
A Christmas dance

for members of Beta
Sigma Phi, Epsilon Pi
and Xi Gamma Sigma
chapters, was held Saturday night.

Women's Choral Group
of Boca Raton at a
Christmas tea in her
home Thursday, Thirty
women attended the annual event. Mrs. Lavonne Mouw, director,
poured.
"The group will not
rehearse again until
January 4," Mrs, Cappetta said.

through New Year's,"
Mrs. Adair said. "Both
families will arrive this
Mr. and Mrs. Dale
RESERVATIONS
Marvel, daughter and week-end."
PHONE
732-9741
TOM CURRIER AT THE PIANO WITH SONGS
son-in-law of Mr. and Read the Classifieds
Mrs. Kenneth Adair,
will spend the'Christmas holidays in Boca
Christmas Shopping, You Cover More Ground Faster
Raton. The couple from
Baltimore, Md., and
at the STORE of UNLIMITED
VARIETY
their two boys John and
Peter will be joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Adair, the Adairs' son
GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
and
daughter-in-law
from Indianapolis, Ind.,
Bibles - Dictionaries
and their two boys Mike
Jr. and Mark.
Cook Books - Fiction
"They'll
be here
urday night.

Lovefeast and Candle Service
7.30 P.M.
A church service of carol singing during which
the congregation is served coffee and sweet
buns and which ends with the distribution of
lighted beeswax candles to all worshippers. A
traditional service dating back to 1747. The public is cordially invited.

Rev. Christian D. Weber, Minister

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S. W. 12th Avenue

(In Boca Raton Square)

Church Nursery Available

YOU GIVE ONE FOR
A LIFETIME

Choose from
many styles and finishes

'25 Down
No Payments 'til February
Open Evenings 'til 9

WE HAVE MANY ©OOD
TRADE-IN ORGANS —
Excellent1 Values
from $295 up

1905 S. FEDERAL
•JBOYNTON BEACH

Around Boca Raton Again

ivi a, HAMMOND ORGAN
8
jor Cfirifttnas

Hammond Prices
Start at *995

RIBS"

1 O'dotk to 10 pm.

Members of St. Joan of Arc Guild presented gifts to This and That Thrift
Shoppe to be sold for the holidays. Mrs. Francis O'Brien, president, presented
the gifts to Mrs. M.A. Rougeux, manager of the shop. Proceeds from sales at
the shop will go to St. Joan of Arc Church.

CHRISTMAS EVE
Christmas Tea Is Held For
Women's Choral Group

HOUSEOF
PRIME

CHRISTMAS
DINNER

(Continued from IB)
American navies, a four
month cruise around the
continent.
Tom, Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army, finished
airborne ranger
training at Fort Benning, Ga., after graduation from West Point.
He will head for Korea
for his first tour of duty
soon.
In the meantime, both
are home for the holidays.
Twenty g u e s t s attended a cocktail parth
at the Durfee home Sat-

Mrs. George Van Zoo looks for her Holiday Cake
recipe.

(Formerly of CheeseYStuff in Boca)

The World Over,
No Restaurant
Offers Finer
Food . . .

1 teaspoon soda in

buttermilk
Cream butter, add sugar and beaten eggs. Add
raisins, coconut, nut
meats and jam. Mix
well. Add buttermilk and
soda, alternating with
flour. Add 1 teaspoon
vanilla and bake in warm
oven.
Icing for cake:
Blend two cups sugar
sifted with four teaspoons flour and 1-1/2
cups cream. Cook until
forms a soft ball in cold
water then add one cup
butter, one cup raisins,
one cup nut meats and
one cup fresh coconut.

5TH AVLSHOPP1NG PLAZA
N.L2Oth & Federal 3954247

tor Grahn, secretary; Mrs. Madison Christie,
treasurer, and Mrs. Charles Smart, historian.
Installing officer and outgoing president (middle
right) is Mrs. John Ackerman.

Piano &
Organ co f
101 Royal Palm Rd. 395-7111
Conveniently Located : Downtown Boca Raton

Children's Books - Hobby
Books - Sports - Travel
Drama - Art - All Subjects

FOR THE ARTIST AND
DRAUGHTSMAN
Oil Color Sets - Water Color Sets
Easels - Pastel Sets
Paint-By-Number Sets
Slide Rules - Drawing Instruments

.. ...-38

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN, DOCTOR, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT
Sheaffer Desk Sets - Parker's New 75 Pen
Cross Ball Point - Samsonite Luggage
CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER, PEWTER, FROM THE GIFT SHOP
Georges Briard Occasional Pieces- Artificial FlowersExquisite French Lalique Crystal . American Dinnerware Starter SetsBuffet Servers- Picture Frames- Portfolios- Social Stationery
GIFTS FOR MEN Book Ends- Travel Kits- Beverage CasesJewelry Cases- Toilet Article Cases- Poker SetsBar Supplies- "Moustache"Toiletries - Chess Sets
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY Polaroid Camera For Father
Kodak Instamatic For Mother
Movie Camera And Projector For The Young Family
Tape Recorders - Binoculars - Barometers - Transistor Radios
Portable Typewriters
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9 - FREE PARKING
at ALLRIGHT PARKING LOT- WEST OF STORE
FREE WITH ONLY A $ 2 . 0 0 MINIMUM PURCHASE

Drive Right into HEADQUARTERS Where
There's Just About Everything to Choose from

+ML5EY GRIfflTH
WEST PALM BEACH

INCORPORATED

STORES
606 Lake Avenue, Lake Worth

313 Datura Street
332 Evemia Street (furniture) ** 605 Orange Avenue, Ft. Pierce
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Li¥® Palms, Miniature figures Used

Tiny Creche Occupies Dish Garden
A miniature dish-gar- to penetrate.
den creche will add a Size of the figures altouch of both Christmas so can vary, but should
and Florida to the dining bear some relation to
the size of the palms
or buffet table.
Easily made in a mat- used. When using largter of only a few min- er figures in a comparautes, the dish-garden tively small dish, it
creche utilizes miniature palm trees to r e capture the feeling of
the Christmas season
in the Holy Land where
the climate is hardly
different from that of
Florida,
The size of the figures, the size of the
trees and the size of
the dish can be tailored
to any scale. The one
Illustrated is only 10
inches in diameter and
the tallest figures are
about one inch high.
Miniature palms are
available from most
nurseries and sometimes even from the
plant departments of supermarkets . . .the two
plants used in this one
were 29 cents each at a
Boca Raton market.
Size and shape of the
dish can vary, but it
should be deep enough to
hold the plants' root
balls with a layer of gravel
underneath for
drainage. A deep clay
"pot saucer" similar
to those used under ordinary clay pots can be
used. If a clay saucer
is used, be careful that
moisture
seeping
through does not damage furniture.
Safest thing is a glazed ceramic dish which
will not allow moisture

might be well to use at the supermarket. It
fewer rather than trying comes washed and ready
to crowd too many shep- for use in uniform sizes
herds and Magi into a packed in a small box.
Parakeet gravel also
limited area.
The gravel used in the works nicely.
Although moss was
center area is aquarium
gravel, again purchased used around the edges

Florida's
newest
state park, Washington
Oaks Gardens, three
miles south of Marineland, will be opened to
the public Jan. 1, 1965.

WEATHER VAIN.
Glazed pottery dish holds miniature creche.

Bright Red Fruits ofFirethorn
Blaze Through Fall and Winter
Many home gardens
are ablaze from early
fall to late winter with
the striking red fruits
of the Firethorn (Pyracantha), a descriptive
name if ever there was
one.
The clusters of colored fruits seem to radiate
the warmth of glowing
embers while the needle-like, two inch thorns
once encountered are
not soon forgotten.
This semi-evergreen
shrub is a member of
the rose family and
originated in Southern
Europe and Western
Asia. Now wide spread
over much of the United
States, it is remarkably
resistant to both heat
and cold.
One of the oldest, and
most widely grown of the
Firethorns is Pyracant h a coccinea, w h i c h
grows to tree proportions and bears bright
red fruits. A variety of
this species, Lalandii,
has fruits which are
more deep orange than
red. Other species

of this dish, it could
have been all gravel, or
with some larger stones
for variety. A piece of
sod of one of the finebladed grasses also
could be cut to fit around
the edges of the dish.

range from small upright shrubs to sprawling, almost vine-like
plants. The newest hybrid on the market is
called "Tiny Tim," because it grows to a maximum height of only
three feet. An additional feature is that, unlike

other Pyracanthas, it is
virtually thornless.
Firethorns will grow
readily from cuttings,
but large plants are ext r e m e 1 y difficult to
transplant. Therefore,
it is better to start new
plants wherever they
are wanted, rather than
attempting to move
them.

This touch of vanity is one of the

LEICA...
the key TO A COMPLETE
SYSTEM OF PHOTOGRAPHY

many details which distinguish a
home in Camino Gardens from the
ordinary. Necessary? Not really.
(Neither was Beethoven's Ninth.)
Gratifying? Definitely. There are
innumerable major details—both
seen and behind-the-scenes—built
into every Camino Gardens home.
Such as custom bathroom fixtures,
cabinetry, lighting fixtures.
Each home is given the same

SAVE THIS

painstaking attention, the same

NUMBER

pride of workmanship -=• to ensure

FOR
EMERGEHCY USE

KRAEER
Ambulance

395-1800
The Firethorn

your pride of residence, year after
The "Leica System" is the fascinating combination of
a Leica camera and a full range of accessories that
make every kind of photography possible. And it
promises superlative results. The versatility of the
Leica System starts with the interchangeable lenses
— from 21mm extreme wide angle to 400mm extreme
telephoto. There are reflex housings for through-thelens viewing, attachments which join a Leica to a
microscope, and enlargers which accept the same
lenses you use on your Leica. The BOWUM makes
copying and extreme close-up photography a snap.
These are just a few of the dozens of kinds of photography opened up by Leica accessories. The point is,
when you buy a Leica, nothing in the world of photography is beyond your grasp.
Vlsof lex for the
L e i c a Through-the-lens
viewing for lenses from
65mm to
400mm

comfortable year. Take a close
look at the homes in the fine setting of Camino Gardens. Soon.
Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction . . . priced from
$25,000 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

Universal carrying
case for the Leica

A variety
of interchangeable
interiors
to accommodate
your personal
Leica
outfit
Created by the
makers of the Leica

Pradovlt

COUPLED CdS EXPOSURE METER
features automatic needle
lock and supersensitive
27° critical-field readings.

the remote control
projector that lets you
focus and change
slides from
anywhere
in the room. Wr»i

NEXT BEST THING TO A HORSE FOR CHRISTMAS
Woodfield Hunt Club
offers a 20% saving in a gift certificate
for 5 riding lessons, $20.00. Expert riding
instructions in beautiful surroundings.

Call 395-0522

Open 9 to 9
till Christmas

CENTER, INC.
The Royal Palm Shopping Center
D O W N T O W N BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-4011

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.
A POWDRELL AND ALEXANDER COMMUNITY

)B
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Swift's Premium Quick Frozen For Stewing or

C

B a k i n g H e n s . . . . *. 3 9
Swift's Premium Long Island Style Quick Frozen

Ducklings

»>. 39

C

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

Capons

>*>• 5 9

Cornish Game Hens 2S2T 6 9 C
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

Roasting Chicken *. 49C

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Stuffed w/ Wild Rice

C

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Eyisc.
Gov't-lnspected Stuffed

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

Roasting Chicken *. 69C

C

Butterball Turkeys «. 49

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Boneless

Turkey Roast . . . *. 99C
Rath Black Hawk

Fresh Caught Florida

C

Mackerel

*. 2.9

Fresh Cooked Florida

C

Lobster

*. 79

Sliced Bacon

ib.49c

Dirr's Gold Seal Hams, West Virginia Brand Hams,
Swift's Premium Hams, Copeland's or Morrel E.Z. Cut Hams,
Suckling Pigs Available.

Chesapeake

Stewing Oysters . JSJ 79C
Swift's PreniM

Evisc

16 lbs. up

\

Mrs. Smith's Pumpkin

Custard Pie . . 2 $ £ 99C

6 to 10-Ib.

10 fo 16-lb.

Birds Eye

Broccoli Spears 4 $£: $1

Birds Eye French Style

Green Beans . . 4 J£L $1

itj

Trappey's*

Yam Halves . . . .Poi4;°b«949c
Pictswoef or Bluebird

C

Orange Concentrate 4££89
Stouffer's

$

Lobster Newberg ."£?• 1 "
(Plui 50 S&H Green Stompi. No coupon raquirad)

Farm House Pumpkin or

Copeland's

Bag Sausage
Swift's Prernium

ib. 49 C

All other Canned Hams, and Smoked Hams.
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps,
No towpsii required.)

M i n c e P i e . . . 3 5 ? '1
Stouffer's

Shrimp Newburg . 'JJ $ 1 69
(Pl«i SO S&H Graan Stampt. No coupon raquirad)

Wakefield Alaskan King

Crab

Meat

. . . .

Prices Effective
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

WITH THIS COUPOM

t K 6 9 C December 21-22-23-24

Jfijgfi

YOU GST

Tasteo

Shrimp Cocktail . . '!£? 39C

8-lb.
PURCHASE OF

Pork Chops Center Cut

Rib Chops
Loin Chops • • •

YOUR
Swift's

Ib.

HAM

V(Pfus 300.-;S&.bi.';:(3rccn: Stomps

STAMPS
Ib.
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WHERE SHOPPING

Keystone Stems & Pieces

Mushrooms . . .4

4-oz,
cans

Marti Manzanilla Thrown Pack

Red or Green Rustic Brand

Stuffed Olives . . ^

Kieffer Pears . .

Victory Brand

Rustic Spiced

Marashino Cherries ^ l i r 29C

Apple Rings . . .

Kleenex 2 ply

16-oz.
jar

29'

16-oz.
jar

Rustic Spiced

Crab Apples . .

C

Dinner Napkins 2 £ £ 45

28-oz.
jar

39'

I SA P L E A S U R E

Publix will close
Christmas Eve at
6:00 p.m...
All day Christmas.

Cannon Fancy All Green

Alcoa Heavy Duty 18"

25-ft. r Oc
roll J 7

Aluminum Foi
Pepperidge Farm Regular

: 29

8-oz.

Stuffing . . .

Asparagus
Crosse & Blackwell

C

Mince Meat .

pkg

Kellogg's For Stuffing

Crosse & Blackwell

Croutettes

?** 29

C

Plum Pudding

V-8 Vegetable

Cocktail Juice. 3

Master's Clotn or French

O n i o n Dips . . . . X
X

F&P Bartlett Halved

Rich's Whipped

P e a r s «« « « ® * « 4

Topping

White House Whole Cling Spiced

Mrs.

Peaches * .

Margarine

^

Filbert's Corn Oil

39C

££' 29C

PiDsbury Crescent

Dinner Rolls . . . . S 2 9 C

Del Monte 17-oz. Whole Kernel, Cream Style or
Vac Pak Whole Kernel (Your Choice)

Corn
Garden Peas « 5

Breakfast Club Florida Grade A

Royal Prince Fancy Pack Halved

Kraft's Cracker Barrel

L a r g e E g g s . . . 2 «*««" 8 9 C
New York Sharp

Del Monte Early

Cheddar Cheese . *. 79C
(Plus SO 58,H Green Stompj. No coupon roquired)

2S

Mellow Cheese . ^ 39C

Sweet Potatoes 3 "

Kraft's Cracker Barrel Extra Sharp or

Sharp Cheese . . *%* 49C

Kraft

Mayonnaise « * «
Swift's Premium New French Rum,
Egg Nog, Coffee, (Coconut t Vanilla

i«* Milk
iitmad

Green Stamps

%

with this coupon and ourchaic af-

Listorine
ANTISEPTIC
1 4 - o i . sins 98c
{Coupon expires Thurs., Dee. 24, 1964)

Green Stamps
with this coupon and purchase.of:
Excedrin
TABLETS
36's sixe 69e
_
(Coupon expires Thurs., Dec. 24, 1 « 4 ) W

candu

Brach Holiday Greetings Assorted

Chocolates

. . . . box

Green Stamps

Brach Milk Chocolate Covered

with thii coupon and purchase of:

Villa Cherries . . .

Purchase of $ 1 . or more
OF A N Y CANDY
{Coupon expires Thurs,, Dee, 24, 1964)

Brach

Holiday Mix . . .
Bob's Little Gem

Canes
Sweet Emperor

Bob's Big Jim

Sticks

grapes
For your Holiday
dining we have fresh
Chestnuts, french Endive,
Assorted Nuts, Brussel
Sprouts, Mushrooms,
Broccoli, Salad Items,
Red Cabbage, and
many more---

Large Washington State Red

PEy€i@y§ U P P I I S

2-ibs. 3f#

Large 2!4 doz. size

PASCAt. € i l . l l l ¥

2 stalks

Juicy Florida

5-lb.

®IIAIiCSi$

bag

5th Aye. PLAZA

Selected Medium Size

ltli?*B&®A§
Fresh Ocean Spray

Ib.
^
2 boxes
1

Florida Grown,

POLE BEilliS,
Red

Button

U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATOH, FLA.

ib.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
131
9*

272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

Models Being Built in Boca Raton Square

'Parade ofHomes' Progresses
The 1965 "Parade of
Homes" is rapidly advancing towards com6B Dec, 20, 1964 BOCA RATON NEWS
pletion with the opening
scheduled for the latter
part of January.
The home show is located on six acres of
land donated by Keating
of Florida, Inc., in Boca
Raton Square, west of
the city and is sponsored by the Home Builders Association of Palm
Beach County,
A check of Federal Highway shows that most
The 10 local builders
businesses are complying with the new sign ordiwill present the latest
nance.
designs in home buildBoth Publix Supermarket and Vida Appliances
ing, and a display of all
have changed the transformers to prevent the
the newest construction
materials and decoralights from blinking or moving.
tive ideas for this semiIn fact, now there are probably less than a doztropic area, Thomas
en electric signs in all of Boca Raton that flash.
Meredith, chairman of
the event, said.
One of the busiest builders in Boca Raton just
now is Harry Jacobs, He has homes open for inThe public will be
spection in Royal Oak Hills, Country Club Village,
able to visit the 10 modand
University Park. Jacobs has many different
els and compare them. s.
floor plans available, but most sales have been
"All p a r t i c i p a t i n g
concentrated on about five basic plans, though the
builders, in becoming
exterior is seldom the same.
members of the National
He is one of the few builders to offer a two-story
Association of Home
home.
Builders, accepted a
code of ethics which as• ".\-*k
In case you were wondering, that new building
sures the public high
going
up on the west side of Federal Highway north
standards
built
into
Construction is underway on the homes to be exhibited in Boca Raton's first Parade of Homes.
of the First Federal Savings and Loan Association
every home/' Meredith
is a King Burger Drive-in.
said. "Also as members
of the N.A.H.B., headed
by Elmer D. Hedrick,
president,
they are
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
leaders in research to
develop new materials
The
following F. WOODROW KEETON,
and new building techare members of
2950 N. Ocean Bouleniques so that every
plained
adding
as
an
afThere's a misconcepthe Boca Raton
vard, 395-5252.
home purchaser will get
tion making the rounds terthought that with a
j Board of Real- MAC LAREN & ANDERthe
greatest
home
that you can't take the television set you still
| tors.
Doing
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
value.'
business
with
chill out of a pool that's have to worry about r e Palm Road, 395-1333.
them you are MILDRED I. MADDOX,
This year's builders
pairs and tubes.
already built.
assured
the
include Herman J. SchLatest pool industry
507 N.E, 20tii St., 395"Tain't so," says a
highest type of service
2900.
roeder, Schroeder Conlocal pool builder who surveys reveal that althat can be administered
MEDALLION
REALTY,
struction; Jack
Veltsaid this impression though South Floridians
in the Held of Real Estate
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
man, Jack's Construccouldn't be further from probably swim longer
Practice.
Park Rd. 395-2421.
tion Co.; John Arbib,
the truth and outfitting season-wise than any
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
Custom-Craft Homes of
ARYIDA REALTY SALES,
an existing pool with a other area in the counINC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
Inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
South Florida; SamAcheating system is no try, they still lose about
395-4711.
395-2000.
quilano, A&P Construcmore difficult than in- one-third of possible
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
tion Co.; P.T. Larsen,
stalling one while the fa- pool use due to weather
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
Inlet Construction Co.;
395-4044.
cility is being con- conditions.
BEST
REAL
ESTATE,
George Snow, Snow
structed.
THOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
Construction Co.; Zeb
Joseph Rocchio, presN.E.
1st Avenue, 385WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
Hooker,
Floridian
3838.
ident of Delray Pools,
332 E. Palmetto Park
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
Homes, all of Boca RaInc., squashed that idea
Rd.
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
ton. Other firms inthat
is occasionally
CONN C. CURRY, 151
395-3700.
clude Leon Cloutier,
raised that it's either
'Griffin Has The Floor"
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
The Executive Building in Pompano Beach purchased by M.N. Weir & Sons,
Quality Homes by Leon,
impossible or
finan395-1333.
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
of Boynton Beach; Jay
Realtors, of Boca Raton.
cially impractical to
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Boulevard, 395-0822.
VINYL
Allen Siegel, Leonard
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
heat pools already in
J. STUART ROBERTSON
Park Rd., 395-1322.
Turner
of Rainbow
the ground.
CORK
INC., 6 0 S . Fsderal Hwy.,
WM.
DAY,
INC.,
500
S.
Homes, Inc., of PomThe official pointed
395-4624.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
pano Beach, Deerfield
out his firm, one of the
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
RUBBER
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
B e a c h, and Delray
S.E. 3rd St. 599-6444.
largest in Palm Beach
Box 1196, 395-0333.'
Beach; and Donald LilFORMICA
County, recently comFRED E. TAYLOR, 100
H.D. GATES, 234 S.
ienthal of Better Homes,
pleted
installing its
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
SANDING
Lantana.
300th pool heating sys862, 395-7059.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
Sale of the recently Inc., headed by John H. sociate of the realty tem and finished
the
E. Palmetto Park Road,
FINISHING
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
completed
$500,000 Weir, purchased the firm and will continue job so owners could take
395-2244.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
Pompano
Executive property from the Hoxby to have charge of the a climate-controlled dip
395-4000.
ROBERT W. JNGAIXS,
Building on N. Federal Corporation, in a trans- property along with oth- later that day.
Royal Palm Shopping
JOHN
A. WRIGHT, 5600
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Hwy. in Pompano Beach action negotiated by M.N, er properties under the
Rocchio firmly bePlaza. 395- 3130,
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
Delray
CR
8-1210
was
announced
this Weir & Sons, Realtors. Weir management.
lieves that pool owners
week,
The 32,000-squareThe designers of the should enjoy their pools
Boca Raton Plaza. foot structure at 950 N. structure
emphasized on a year-around basis.
Federal Hwy., facing the prestige soundproof off- He said that the pool
Pompano Beach Coun- ice suites, ranging in industry has developed
try Club, is largely oc- size from 250 to 5,000 a number of inexpensive
cupied by professional square feet. Air condi- heating systems that fit
people; other tenants in- tioning and heat are in- any pool and can be
clude a pharmacy and a dividually
controlled; easily installed.
coffee shop.
"Installation c o s t s
nightly janitorial serThe development of an vice is supplied by a are in the neighborhood
"executive suite" ar- resident custodian. All of the price of a good
rangement is contem- • utility expenses are in- television set and range
IF YOU BUY
plated, Weir said, an ar- cluded in the rental from
about $400 to
rangement of this nature rates.
$600," the official exhaving been successfully established by the
same corporation in another of its properties,
Weir Plaza Building,
855 South Federal Hwy.
* 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Furnished
in Boca Raton.
* 1 Bedroom Apartments Unfurnished
The building will be
* Monthly - Seasonally - Yearly
managed by M.N. Weir
& Sons, Realtors. Along
* Heated Pool - Putting Green
'illllll!
with the announcement
•ill
M A R Y & J I M BRINNON
of the purchase, it was
431 W. Camino Real
OWNER - MANAGER
disclosed that the buildBoca Raton, Fla.
ing manager, Jack Sullivan, has become an as-

Motes

Existing Swimming Pools
Can Be Successfully Heated

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Cost Over $500,000

Weir Firm Buys Pompano Building

FREE ESTIMATES

How Renting....

The Tiffany

YES

Apartments

IF YOU
BUILD

AMPLE FUNDS
AVAILABLE

Tel. 395-6420

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING

GETTING AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE?
Under 21 and single?

Over 65?

Have a record of accidents?

NTERS YOUR MIND-AN
NSTANT ANSWERBY

395-4000
MORTGAGE COMPANY - « 5 S. Federal

Many driving violations?

FRIENDLY
HELPFUL SERVICE
• EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

LOW INTEREST
RATES
• LOW CLOSING
COSTS

Own a truck?
Perhaps we can be helpful. We have some
excellent connections and many problems
end with a trip to our office,

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agen) for
ALL lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE

W.P. BEBOUt
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

COMMERCIAL LOANS

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach
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Ernest Hemingway Home Spot
To Visit on Key West Trip

t»

The place in Key West
that Ernest Hemingway
called "home" during
the height of his literary
career has been restored and is open to the
public.
In 1931 the literary
giant purchased
the
house, originally built
in 1851 by Asa Tift,
wealthy shipping tycoon.
Hemingway lived in it
with his first wife, Pauline. His two sons were
born during the Key
West period and attended the local grade and
high .schools.
After his death, the
home was acquired by
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Daniel, who long had admired it and purchased
it from the Hemingway
estate in 1961, They
originally planned to
make the old mansion
their home, but during
repairs more and more
Hemingway memorabilia was unearthed. The
Daniels finally decided
to open the home as a
living museum to the
memory of the great
writer.
When H e m i n g way
first bought the home,
he not only renovated
the interiors but built
the first swimming pool
in Key West. It was being completed
when
"Papa"
came home
from one of his trips.
He jokingly remarked
that the pool and house
were taking his very last
cent and flipped a penny
into the soft cement.
The coin can be seen

HERE

THERE

AND AROUND

0. Floridaland, Newest State
Attraction, Opens Dec. 25
Floridaland, a $1,500,000 tourist attraction complex on U.S. 41
between Sarasota and
Venice, will
open
Christmas Day, Senior
Vice President Philip
C. Smashey said.
The 50-acre complex, containing 10 attractions, will be in full
operation,
Smashey
added, following a week
of rehearsals and last
minute tune-ups. Floridaland will be open
every day from 8:30
a.m. to sunset.
Featured are a western ghost town with desperados shooting it out
with the sheriff; dancing can-can girls in the
Golden Nugget saloon;
a deer park; Billygoat mountain; Indian
Village; porpoise shows;
sea lions; a paddle wheel
river boat cruise; tour
trains, and more than 40
acres of gardens containing 180 specie of flowers,
plants,
and
shrubs.
Ghost town shows will
be held hourly beginning at 9 a.m. with regularly scheduled porpoise shows following.

Ernest Hemingway's home and estate in Key West, where he wrote many of
his major works, is now restored and open to the public. Many of the furnishings and books that the author used when he lived in the old mansion
with his first wife and two sons during the 1930's are on display.
today.
The home is of Spanish Colonial architecture with a touch of
French Provincial or
New Orleans style. A
large veranda surrounds
four sides of the house,
with slender columns
holding the roof. The
house, which is white
with trims of Spanish
yellows and greens, is
built of rock which was
cut out of the ground. It
has one of the few cellars found in Key West.
Many of the furnishings were brought by the

Hemingways from Spain and often slept for days
and include rare Span- at a time. His writing
ish antiques. In the liv- table, Spanish wardrobe
ing room is the original used for his voluminous
Hemingway library of notes and carpenterbooks which line the built bookshelves are
walls of the white paint- intact.
During his Key West
ed bookshelves. A large
Hemingway
Spanish carved table period,
was used by the author wrote many of his faas a writing desk. The mous works. These inTake
room has been restored clude "Winner
"Green
with original Heming- N o t h i n g , '
way furnishings, ac- Hills of Africa," "To
cording to old photo- Have and Have Not,"
Fifth Column,"
graphs that he made of "The
"Snows of Kilimanjaro"
it.
Upstairs in the mas- and "Macomber After bedrooms is a king- fair." He also started
sized bed framed by a "For Whom the Bells
huge Spanish headboard. Toll."
NEW DILRAY
Hemingway
contrived
what was probably the
first master-sized bed
in Monroe County by
placing two large-sized
mattresses
on
the
frame. Across the hall
are connecting rooms
.-Slap Dancers-Yodeling
used by his two sons.
With the shorter days light shows will feaBell Ringing-Zither Music
The kitchen-modern, and longer nights here ture the all new merwith brown, bronze and again, Weeki Wachee maid show, "Alice in
~?^i|
Singing Waiters
blue Spanish tile insets resumed its Twilight Waterland," each day
German American Food
in the walls — has all Shows again this year. at 5:15 p.m. and will
These special Twi- utilize 250 special unImported Heineken on Draught the equipment installed
on platforms. Hemingway liked to cook, and
the kitchen was built to
his giant proportions.
The
grounds a r e
Phone 278-0755
Open (or Lunch
planted with trees and
foliage from throughout
the world and especially the Caribbean area.
Hemingway
himself
illy the 1MB Bridge - in Decrficld Beach)
used to go up the Florida
Keys in a truck to bring
back plants, palms and
shrubs. He created a
Chel ANDY i s back!!!
small
patio in back and
FAMOUS for PRIME RIBS and
installed
a plumbing
HASHED BROWN POTATOES
fixture
from
Sloppy
And in our
Joe's as a fountain.
Tiles were taken from
BAR
the Presidential Palace
during the Cuban RevoTINA sings ,'50's to Folk
lution
of the early
BOB LOISKLLE at Piano
1930's.
RALPH HOUGHTON at Bass
After the swimming
pool
was finished,
a
C H R I S T M A S DIMMER
small house was built
Roast Vermont Turkey
to give Hemingway priFull Course 3JS0
vacy for his writing. The
Daniels now live in the
HEW YEARS EVE DINNER PARTY 1.1 P.M. till 1 A.M. downstairs quarters but
upstairs is the large
New York Sirloin Steak Dinner $6.!>0
Lovely Weeki Wachee Mermaid, Marjorio Hite
Party Favors Included — Entertainment
room where he worked
poses for the cameras amidst thousands of beautiful poinsettius during the poinscttia festival
which nans through Dec. 24 at Florida's Weoki
Wachee Springs.
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WE'RE OPEN !!

can 399-6680

GALA
CHRISTMAS

DINNER
Johnny's Steak Ranch
365 South Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach, Fla. 399-5962
Cream of Chicken Soup with Noodles
French Onion Soup or Tomato Juice
Roost Young Tom Turkey
Pecan Dressing, Giblef Gravy, Cranberry Sauce
Baked Idaho Potato, French Fried Potatoes,Mashed Potatoes
Garden Fresh Peas
Tossed Green Salad, French, Thous, isle, or Garlic Dressing
Hot Rolls - Butter

Ice Cream or Sherbet

Coffee

iALL FORONLY 2.001

am

Vacation Spot.
The historic island of
Tasmania, south of Australia
across
Bass
Strait, is a popular
holiday destination for
Australians themselves,
Tasmania's
green
fields and flowering orchards are made particularly attractive by
neat white farmhouses,
stone fences and English-style hedgerows.
The winding streets
of Hobart, the state's'
capital, have
an Old
World charm, and the
busy harbor, in the heart
of downtown, has special
appeal for photographers.

DINNER: Includes choice of soup or
juice, two vegetables, our own baked
bread, butter, applebutter, pickled/
cabbage, beverage, and your choice
of our dinner desserts.

* Dutch Oven SWISS STEAK »

$2.45
$1.95
VEAL STEAK
ROAST TURKEY $2.2)
BAKED HAM

derwater lights in the
spring to illuminate the
various stages of the
show much the same way
spotlights are used to
light up a Broadway
stage.
The effect of the
bright lights, the millions of glittering bubbles slowly floating to
the surface, and the
Mermaids
beautiful
costumes create a dazzling scene.
In addition to the many
colors, the lights are
used to highlight various
parts of the show to
create additional special
effects. An example of
this is the deep dive
when one of the young
girls works her way
down to the very depths
of this underwater grand
canyon. With the special
lighting, the depths of
the spring is completely black . . . but the
Mermaid makes her way
to the bottom . . . then
with only the air she has
in her lungs, she slowly
and gracefully rides the
swift current towards
the surface in a shimmering array of bubbles
and sparkling sequins.

$2.15

> i

Mr. and Mrs, Robert W. Seofield, 789 S.W. Second St., recently returned from a cruise aboard
Luxury Cruise Liner Ariadne, embarking at Miami
for a 7-day cruise to San Juan, Puerto Rico and
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

Puerto Rico Is Truly
Blend of Oldand New
Puerto Rico is truly a
land of contrasts. Here
is the harbor where
Christopher Columbus
landed on his second
voyage to the New World
in 1493, the centuriesold fortresses built by
the Spanish to repulse
treasure-seeking
pirates and privateers, the
family home of Ponce
de Leon who sought the
Fountain of Youth.
Yet, only minutes
away from many of these

reminders of Old World
Spain, there are modern and distinguished
beachfront hotels in the
Caribbean, with all the
luxurious creature comforts to pamper every
need and whim.
There's always perfect vacation weather in
Puerto Rico, no matter
what time of year.
The secret? Puerto
Rico's
gentle
trade
winds air-condition the
atmosphere.

AIRLINE TICKETS
for all carriers
CRUISES and TOURS
TRAVEL

SERVICE

115
1 E. Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton
Ch
Never a Service Charge
Free Ticket Delivery

Ane
JTJ-

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL

395-2112

SPECIAL, DELUXE

MEXICO AIR TOUR
8 Days-7 Nights-All inclusive $374
Per Person
LEAVE ANY DAY
Dbl. Occ.

Royal Palm

Travel Service

(Formerly Sedard World Travel Service)

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton
395-3021

Luggage Comes
In All Sizes

SUNDAYS

i

Island Popular

Weekie Wachee Resumes Popular
Twilight Underwater Shows

IT'S A BALL . .

Hot Mince Pie - Pumpkin Pie -_Apple Pie

Smashey
said
the
ghost town includes besides the Golden Nugget
Saloon, a jail, icecream
parlor,
courthouse,
cafe,
ceramic shop,
Wells Fargo office; general store, land bank;
print shop; a church and
a school. Deep in the
woods behind the ghost
town is a mock-up whisky still which dispenses
sweet cider.

LETS CRUISE F R O M

PORT EVERGLADES

There are numerous
sizes of luggage, all of
which come in various
materials. Of course,
the most luxurious of all
the luggage materials is
leather.
Smooth, grained or
even brushed leather
luggage comes in all
sizes and shapes — full
t w o - s u i t e r s , 21-inch
weekenders, trim carryon cases and shuttle
bags.

IKING PRINCESS,
\ OR SANTA ROSA

famous Carnival

A COMPLETE
SERVICE

A R O U N D THE W O R L D
on ihe P&0 and

• AIRLINE
* STEAMSHIP

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES

TICKETS
AND
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

2140 N. Federal Hwy.
FIFTH AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

RESERVATIONS

Call 399-3166
*Cruisos * Hotels *U-DriYes

TRAVEL PLANS, INC.
ON A1A-DEERFIELD BEACH

Call
.395-1414
700 East Palmetto
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FAU and Boca Raton May Chart
Course Paralleling Antioch's
Twenty years ago in late FAU's structure small size and reach a
Ohio the town of Yellow and teaching principles. bigness, predicted by
Springs was smaller
Both have faculties developers, that will
than Boca Raton and with strongly committed to shut off this trend?
far less potential for in- pure research. As ex- Will FAU duplicate
dustrial growth.
ample, both have r e - Antioch's help to scienceived grants from the tific tinkerers, including
Today Yellow Springs, U.S. Public Health Ser- access to its technical
at a time when other vice.
library and continued
communities a r e
Faculty members of availability of its sciscrambling for desir- both institutions are entists as consultants?
able industries, boasts available as consultants. Cross-pollinization of
four firms doing a com- FAU faculty members ideas between industrial
bined annual business of have served other col- and academic scientists
almost $10 million. leges and organizations has been the magic wand
Clean, high-class, sci- in this capacity many for Yelow Springs.
ence-based industries, times in the UniversiHow these questions
employing chiefly pro- ty's short life.
will be answered by repfessional and skilled
Doth towns are small. resentatives of town and
workers.
Both towns have gown in the crucial
Town fathers of sought cultural rattier months ahead will deYellow Springs ascribe than commercial ad- termine the character of
Boca Raton for years to
their prosperity to twovancement.
factors: the town's tra- At this point present come.
dition-shattering col- similarities end and polege - Antioch College tential ones rear prob— and the cultural tone lematic heads.
of the community. They Will Boca Raton proare inclined to think that vide the cultural tone,
the first induced the the stimulating freedom
second. They are tin- from conformity, that
equivocally agreed that attract scientists? It is
a college environment is to this important incanggood for business.
ible that Yellow Springs
What's this got to do attributes its success.
• t iBoca
l
iT,i?Xn'> Inm l he word <,
fromconcerts
there is
with
laVb
formation onRaton?
file at Flo- t n a l '<Pnlav
> concerts,
art theatre and other
rida Atlantic University the
c
u
l
r a l enterprises
and released for pur- t uit
easier to attract
poses of comparison, make
FULL QUART
and
hold
discloses startling sim- scientific professional
Barclay's
personnel."
ilarities between Boca One industrialist
86 PROOF
said
Raton and Yellow of Yellow Springs' inBourbon
Springs
vigorating intellectual
The similarities are atmosphere, "Everyboth actual and poten- body thinks, and they
tial. Boca Raton could think differently. They
follow the pattern of aren't just sheep. They
Yellow Springs. Or It
could take a urn in the
d h wfulngneSB
&
road that would lead to a to do so.'
-different destiny.
Unquestionably a good
USHER'S
start
been made toGREEN STRIPE
Here are the existing ward has
developing an arsimilarities:
SCOTCH
Both have institutions tistic climate with the
of higher learning that establishment of the
have broken with tradi- Readers Theatre, Boca
tion and areusing new Raton Little Theatre,
educational concepts, the FAU-Marymount
like guided independent Community Chorus and
study for all students, Orchestra, and continuto mention only one. An ing art exhibitions in the
Antioch professor, Dr. lobby of FAU's library.
Sam Baskin, director of The trend of profesnrocram development, sional people is to small
Cordials
Research in Education, communities,, according
was a consultant at the to another of Yellow
Cocktails
September, 1963, work- Springs tycoons. Will
shop that helped formu- Boca Raton outgrow its

'MS kill*

Florida Atlantic University - at tke hub of expansion?

wee cwft beundersold!

DEERFIELD
Palm-Aite Shopping

POMPAHO STORE

CgtOWM MEETS ALL LOCflL ADVERTISED PRICES AHD BEATS MQSTH

H.Federal

tbi comwnleirt loeallom to wrv» fau . . . from Miami to DeorfieM Beoth . .
Fonipana end Deerfleld Store. OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 8 P.M.

FULL QUART

100 PROOF

CALVERT
EXTItA
86 PROOF

FOUR
ROSES

OUD
HTZCSERALir
SOUR
MASH

]IJLE1V»ED WHISKEY

BONDED
BOURBON

7

8LENDED WHISKEY

YR.

0LD

Kentucky

FULL QUART

Tavern

HARRINGTON'S

OR

CANADIAN WHISKY
YEAR
86.8
OLD
PROOF

Walker's
DeLiixe
Straight Bourbon

BLACK
WHITE

FULL pUART

Carstair's

BLENDED WHISKEY
OR

ULT1IA-PREMI1JM

SCOTCH

1805,
SOUTH FEDERAL

Ft. Lauderdaie
2850

Wolfsehmidt
VOItKA

OMI
CHOW

84 PROOF
KENTUCKY IOURBON

NORTH FEDERAL

Ft. Lauderdaie
910

Winter Semester Registration

N.W. 10th PLACE

Scheduled i t Junior College
Elbert E. Bishop, dents and those who are
registrar at Palm Beach enrolled only in the
Junior College, said new evening division.
students who wish to en- All students will regter PBJC for the first ister Jan. 4, 5 and 6.
rime at the beginning of Bishop stated that a stuthe winter semester that dent who is enrolled in
they must have all ap-one day class is classiplication forms com- fied as a day student
pleted and on file at the and must register in the
college by 3 p.m. Mon- daytime. Those who are
taking evening classes
day, Dec. 28.
Placement tests will will register at night.
be given Dec. 29. These Classes will convene
tests are required for Jan. 7 and continue
incoming
freshmen. through April 23. ComHowever, this does not mencement is scheduled
include transfer stu- April 27.

Old
Thompson
86 PROOF
BLENDED WHISKEY

KENTUCKY BOURBON"

NORTH FEDERAL

Pompano Beach
U.S.I
PALM AtKE SHOPPING
CENTER

Deerfield Beach
19942

FULL QUART

BON RICO

FULL QUART

GILBEY'S
OR

Seagram's
PROOF

N.W. 2

North Miami

86.8 PROOF

100 PROOF

ROBBIE BURNS

Southern
Comfort
Liqueur

IMPORTED

SCOTCH

HOUSE OF LORDS

FULL QUART
B YEAR OLD

"I Schenley
O.F.C
CANADIAN WHISKY

the in cumixi ruble
LKICA M-S
the ultimate in SSmm

ECHO
SPRING
"THE MILD TASTING

Headquarters for
there's nothing
like a Leica

7 YEAR OLD

Ft. Lauderdaie
1320

FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED
8(1 PROOF
BLKNDED WHISKEY

BeD'sJoyal
Ambassador

HUDSON'S BAY
SCOTCH

OLD
SETTER

DISTILLED. BLENDED AND
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

8 YEAH «IJ>
KENTUCKY BOURBON

12 YEAR OLD

Vlsollex for the

SCOTCH

L e l c a Tlirough-the-len*
viewing for /fuses from
GSmm to
iOOmm

CARLING'S
BLACK LABEL BEER 4 Case
Created by the
makers of the Leica

Pradovll

COUPLED CdS EXPOSURE METER
ftHifurt'!", automatic ncnllc
lock ami
ili

the remote control
projector that lets #ott
focus and change
_
slides frmn
^
anywhere
in the room. 1

M^

Open 9 to 9
till Christina

CAMEIA CENTER, i l C .
The Royal Palm Shopping Center
D O W N T O W N BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-4011

180 PROOF

KENTUCKY

TAVERN
8 YEAR OLD
BOTTLED IN BOND

Ballanttae
THE
LIQUEUR
SCOTCH

Harper
KENTUCKY
PREMIUM
BOURBON

OLD
FORESTER
"BEST IN THE HOUSE"

KENTUCKY
ItOIIIIIION

90 PROOF

EZRA
BROOKS
7 YEAR OLD
SIPPIN- BOURBON

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL CREAM

SHERRY

FINCH
THE GREATEST"

